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FAILS TO APPEAR All Are Reported Resting Easy In
Emergency Hospital Today, but
Several May
Committee Continues Consldera
Alanager of the Road
Hon of the Contested DelegaIs Hurt.
tions But Less Interest Is ManHas Seifested Today-T- aft
Annapolis, June 6. Eight are dead
and nearly a score badly injured as
cured All So Far.
the result of a serious accident on the
Chicago, June 6. The Republican
national committee commenced tu
today with a much
deliberations
smaller attendance of outsiders and
far less apparent Interest in the proceedings than was manifested yesterday.
The fir.t contest taken up was that
from Florida,
of delegates-at-larg- e
and this was followed by hearing evidence In the contests in the Second
and Third Florida districts. The contents in Georgia and Kentucky will
follow Florida.
It Is believed the
of these three states
consideration
will occupy the entire time of today's
sessions.
The committee yesterday, without
a roll call, decided the contests In Alabama and Arkansas, Involving twenty-four
seats, In favor of Secretary
Taft, adding those contested delegates
to his number.
The Taft delegates at large from
Florida and from the second district
in Florida were seated by the national committee.
OnCall for hearing In the contest
for delcgates-at-larg- e
in Georgia the
anll-Taclaimants failed to appear
nd Taft delegates were seated by de
fault.
ft

PROMINENT SAN MARC1AL

J.

Jury

IiidhKll by Grand
Mn-nInterests In
(Vmnty.

(Special).
Socorro. N. M ., June 6
Shortly after 3 o'clock this afternoon, a deputy sheriff arrived here
having in charge J. N. Broyles, a
prominent merchant, property owner
and businessman of San Marclal.
P.royle Is held on a warrant, said
to charge him with embezzelnient, as
the result of an Indictment returned
today by the grand Jury In session
h.-r-- .

l!riyle.x was not placed In Jail but
was held 'n custody of the sheriff. It
Is said in is arranging to secure attorneys and give bond.
The grand Jury is still In session
and it is reported hern that at least
four or five other Indictments will be
returned atrainst Kroyles by this Jury.
liroyies until recently was one of
the best known and considered one of
the wealthiest men in Socorro county. He conducted a huge mercantile
establishment at San Marclal, together
with an mix liary banking establishas reputed to own the conment.
trolling Interns! In the electric light
company at San Mart i.il. a mill and
othi r valuable properties.
A few weeks age Hroyie
failed In
business
When an effort was made
to .i
his affairs. It is said, they
vet. fount to be In bad cond tion
It ls alleged his hooks were poorly
I.' t .iii.i that li s
business affairs
w ere very
iliftlcua of .ilu-- l
...
in! oeiply involved.
It ..'it th it a no',, w
to
hank hy llioyls a. id that
in il .i
a I'l w .i 1s he collee ed the
nioney
tlt'e.'ii out ili.i not take up the note.
It
n.,t known the nature of the
which went before
the
g: air; jut v hat at all events a
.t
d
from the
wis quickly
(hern's ..fti.-- heie and liroyies' ar-i- at S ,n Mii i ial foil a el. There
h i
been rumors h oc for several
" k tint llmylcs aff i rs were to go
1" f,.rc
be grand J'l'V, .
the at lest
as not unexpected.
Uro.vles. after his arrest at San
Marciiil. boarded a freight train with
and cam,) here.
ni
--

W. L. NORTOM.
A. 8CHULTZ, JR.

J. M. McDANIEL.
GEORGE WHITE.
All of Baltimore.
JAMES O'NEAL, one of the

.

A VIEW

OP THE

OOUSKCM.
Thin is a view of the Coliseum as arranged for ft concert, and tlie condition In which
Oiicno, June
It wan turned over to an army of wo rkmon derailed to place it In sJute for the convention.
At the convention
that iKnilnnte, Roosevelt four years ago the stage was placed at the side of the liall. This year it will be at
tho end. us It appears In the picture. The illustration given a good Idea of tlie vast floor amce and the
great hi retch of gallcricR. There will be scats at tlio convention for aliout 8.000 sitoctators.
CHICAGO

.

DETECTIVE

KILLS

KILLED

SIX MURDERER ENTERS PLEA

AND FATALLY HURT

OF FOUR SUSPECTED

ROBBERS
motor-me-

Water-Bu- tte

One more
San Pedro, Cal., June
name was added today to the list of
those who lost their lives In yester
day's explosion aboard the Tennessee,
making the fatalities to date five. E.
J. Ruins, a coal passer of New York,
succumbed to his Injuries early today.
Tne other dead are:
E. O. HOGGS, of Alabama.
G. W. MEEK, of Kansas.
GEORGE WOOD, of Pennsylvania.
A. REINHOLD, of Germany.
Early today six seriously injured
were sent to Lo Angeles for treatment. It Is feared several of them
will die from Inhaling steam and gas.
The accident occurred at 11:08
o'clock yesterday morning as the armored cruiser was steaming oft Point
Huenene. A four Inch steam pipe un
presnure burst and a
der
rush of steam enveloped the men in
the pit. Four were killed Instantly
and several more were injured so
badly that It was feared they would
die before the ship could arrive at
this port. Ten were slightly injured
The commander of the vessel at
once started for this port and 4he In
juries of the men were dressed as
well aa possible.
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emPOLICEMAN SHERIBER.
Three Companions of Dead Nebraska County Is Swept by Native at Las Vegas Had
ployed by the railway company.
RUTH SLAUGHTER, aged
13,
Men Are Barricaded. Hold-In- g Wind Storm Which Destroyed Change of Heart Just Before
daughter of W. A. Slaughter, genera)
Everyihlnglrits. ath.
Jury Convicted Him:' ;t
Posse at Bay.
traffic manager of the road.
All the Injured are reported doing
Washington, June i. The eause of
nicely today at the emergency hospithe accident on the armored cruiser
SEVERAL
PERSONS
tal.
WILL
SPEND
ROBBED
LIFE
THEY
BELIEVED
Tennessee In which four men were
SERIOUSLY INJURED
IN PRISON CELL killed and several Injured by burstGENERAL STORE THURSDAY
ing of a steam pipe while the vessel
CHANCELLOR DAY
was off the California coast will be
Geneva, Neb., June 6. At least six
Las Vegas. N. M., June
(Spc thoroughly Investigated by a board
rittsburg, June . While attempt
Admiral Sebree. AdAGAIN IN TROUBLE ing to arrest four men about 10 dead, four fatally hurt and several cfal) Just a bare moment before the appointed by reports
that a four-inc- h
more or less seriously Injured Is the Jury returned a verdict finding him miral Bebree
o'clock this morning near Elizabeth, result of Friday's tornado, which guilty of murder In the first degree, steam boiler pipe burst while the ves.
Detective Englart shot and killed one swept across Fillmore county and de- Estevan Dnmlnguec, on trial for kill set was under full way. Following the
Ono of His Own Officers Attacks Hend
the vessel proceeded to San
of the men and was himself wounded stroyed everything In its path. The ing J. H. Tletlebaum, the Tecolote accident
of Srunne University and
Pedro. The Injured men will be conare:
dead
was
merchant,
who
found
In
his
dead
be
alleged
to
are
men
twice. The
LULU SMITH, a domestic In the store several months ago, pleaded veyed to a hospital at Los Angeles io.
Galls Him a Czar.
and rob- home of John Shlvely.
Implicated in the hold-u- p
guilty to the charge and thus saved day.
Chicago, June 6. Chancellor J. R. bery of the Monongahela Consolidated
IRENE SHIVELY, aged 4.
his life. Domingues will now go to
Day of Syracuse university once more
ELIJAH A RG EN BRIGHT.
the penitentiary for life Instead of
Coal & Coke company's general store
is on the grill. He Is attacked this
TWO
CHILDREN of Mr. Small.
banging, as he would have done had NATIONAL FORESTS
time by an officer or his own instUu- - Thursday morning.
The fatally Injured:
he not entered his plea.
tion.
That the fiery castigator of The other three men are barricaded
JOHN MERRIAM.
Domlnguec was accused of being
ARE
President Roosevelt la a menace to In a vacant house, holding a posse of
MRS. ELIJAH A RG EN BRIGHT.
plot.
the ringleader In the murder
the eoucational credit of his school, citizens in check with rifles and reROSS SHIVELY.
His two accomplices Romero and
that he has been guil.y of dishonesty
plewded guilty to the murder
and mismanagement in his adminis- volvers.
and charged that Domlnguez killed i'lutngfM Made In Idaho Timber Idtiul
tration and that his actions call for
MEXICO WILL SPEND MILTletlebaum because the merchant's
In IJne With New Plan of
thorough Investigation hy the Methowife said he would marry him If he
1ourvt Service.
SHOT
dist general
are
conference,
BEST
the THE ARMY'S
put her husband out of the way. The
charges made in the current issue of
LIONS ON IRRIGATION trial of the woman will be taken up
Washington, June 8. The first step
"Science" by Prof. William Kent,
later.
toward carrying out a comprehensive
IN
PHILIPPINES
dean of the college of applied science
SERVES
plan of redisricting the national forat Syracuse.
ests in western states has just been
liill Providing Fund of Twenty-fiv- e
Dean Kent makes public the corSHRINERS INSTITUTE
made by the president In signing exMillion Dollars INisMv
iu:r-i- i
respondence between himself and
.Make
Public the
orders effective July 1, estabecutive
War
IcMnnicnt
Day.
IkHximen
a
Imw.
ami
following the latter's
Chancellor
lishing the Cache and Pocalello nallccord of Target Practice Iur.
Nummary announcement of his disAT RATON tional forests in northern Utah and
TEMPLE
IniT the l'HKt Year.
missal from his position of doan. Reity of Mexico. June 6. Minister
southern Idaho. The oliject of this
fusing to resign from the Syracuse
of Finance Limantour's bill, providplan Is to euualize areas of adminisfaculty, Iean Kent holds the chanC,
ing for an appropriation of tii.UOD.-(i0Washington, June 6. Company
I VHUHI's.
units and rearrange their
trative
Alarm
Pcacvfiil
up
a
as
cellor
"man incapable of rea- Fourteenth infantry, made the best
for Irrigation works throughout '
I In I 111 il WIiImiiiI
boundaries in such a manner as to
serious Injury
soning in the same manner as other-men.- target record of any organization In the republic, passed the Senate yespromote the most efficient administo Any One lint tin- (Ihii.
a "czar" and an Inefficient ed- the army in 107, accord ng to figures terday. This makes the measure a
No actual addition to the
tration.
dulat's.
chorges
ucator. He
that Chancellor made public at the war department law.
national forest area is Involved in
I ay
brought about the request for today. It also U shown that the indi
Congress took another step in thu
)
the plan.
Katon. X M , June fi.
his resignation because he refused to vidual figure of merit of troops In protective tariff policy by raising the
The Cache forest will consist of the
Albuquerque
The
of
tam
Hat er him and submit to "tyranny."
the i'hiiippines was bit 37, consideraimport duty on irun and hlccl ono per Shilners, who held sway in this city Logan and Idaho divisions of the
is
charged
by
It
Dean Kent that bly h hi r than in the I'n ted Stales, cent per kilo.
yesterday, closed their mysterious Bear river national forest, and will
Chancellor Iay "padded" th cata- when the individual figure of merit
rids last niuhl with a splendid ban-(iii- be administered by Supervisor Woodlogue of the
FOR iUMMIMi A CKl ISF.lt.
university
with the was on y 79.03. In the qualifications
at Logan,
at the
hotel. A ruff, with headquarters
names of students who were not In In the class's of expel t riflemen,
London. June 6. Tho case of the templeserved
The Pocatello national forest
Utah.
wa
of
established
Shrine
the
a
rage when .sharpshooters and marksmen there Uritlsh admiralty against the owners
at endnote and flew into
yesterday wiih f oitv-flv- e
charter will consist of the present Pocatello
line
Dean Kent protested th.it the action was a material decline in tile I'n ted of the American
steamer St. here
pre- - ami Port Neuf national forests, toparad"
which
members
the
and
was "essentially dishonest and done States ii 1Hii7. while In the PhilipPaul came up for hearing today bewas
d
one
inl.iiitioii
ted.
of
the
the gether with the Malad division of the
a
fore sir John (ii Tell Haines in the most spectacu.ar exhibitions
.leg people pines there was an Increase.
for the purpose of
These areas will
bur- - Hear river forest.
of
"
org
admiralty court Th Hr tish cruiser lesipje
i pi.al ioh
In the I'nited
The
its to the size of the university
In the be administered by Supervisor Wren- ever
seen
performances
ur-f h.s oc
which
i nee
Dean St iles Ua'iiii(' target praet ce in ll'U7 Gladiator collided with the St. Paul
The caravan started from the Hted, with headquarters at Pocatello,
Kent believes cot the chancellor were the Department of the Lak.s, off the Ile of Wight. April 25, and city
and moved around the Idaho.
Mas
nic
post,
against him, he says:
the as a result the cruiser had to bo pr ucipal hall
the Vancouver barracks
g
Under the general plan of
square
of the city, le,J by
enraged Fifth regiment of cavalry, tin- Kour-t- beached. The admiralty claims dam"Tho chancellor heenm
eighteen new administrative
knights
gorgeously
two
on
bedecked
ages
for the loss of the Gladiator, al- horst ha. k. too Ing
nth regiment of infantry an troop
and pave a characterist ic exhibition
will be established from the ex-ihorn. Illustrious units
h;i
K. Second cavalry.
on the
In the Phil pplm s leging negligent nav gation
tellllev. w .11
leal
'tom hl.s
ing national forest area. The atMcKarri-In
Potentate
a!
followed
.. .,
..
I,..
r.nl,. Li. r I..
th.t
the Department of the Visay is led i.ie part fif the St. Paul's officers. There chariot of sh.nlng silver an. I gol l, tempt Is being made by the forest
several departments with a noiii of is also a cross action by the owner drawn by a goal. Then came a cav- - service to reduce the area of the adabout to have an apoplectic stroke."
of the St. Paul, who cla'm damages
7!...4.
of h luious wearers of the fez ministrative units to an average of apsii-:n.
Dir.n iii:i;
airiinst Captain Lumsdon of the Glad- ahade
hliihly
lr.
colored costumes In wagons proximately l.OUU.OOO acres. This will
,
.lureSt. Joseph,
fter deliveriator and the navigating lieutenant of
WOMIA IN CUIW POLITICS.
with a large van ofi ma he possible in ail ousts, as is
automobiles
and
ing a speech for the good of the order
shown by the. fact that under tho
II nana, June S. Seiiora Xapniict, the cruiser.
i ks
bringing
j nian-"P the rear.
h
w
s
a
vvlng
reasons hy
man should president of the Women's Lim ral cluii
plan of ri'listricting tlnre will be Ml
r- t.
parts
of
all
Shrlners
I
troin
the
l
live a .'h:istian life C II Hough-- I
VISIT
lW Mill MHS
supervisors who will administer mme
Santiago de Las Vegas, which was
the
ceremonies,
attended
the
ii
iirv
S
M
ton of Syracuse.
v.. a traveling! of
liol
AMM.Y
V.ll
,(i'i(l,liiiij acres of rational finorgan zed to support tlie candidacy
Port Vict ii a i. K'.i.'., June 6. The cities of Albuiurr'iue, Las Vegaa and then
salesman, died sil len'y h"ic while' of Alfredo
est, area.
aa.s for the proi.1.
royal yacht V'. t" ' and Albert with CI i no heing laigcly represented.
attending a meet tig of tht Knigh.s
visited Jovernor Magoon today. Siie Kinir Elua-n,
li was due
'.'ueen Alexandra.
"t I'Mhias lodge. Ilis .1
I'llTlllt W ill : is hf.mi.
told the governor that th s was tno Piincess Vi.ioMi and
ISI.LMOXT IS ISiriTllK.
I.a cerebral honiorrhai-'aboard,
caused by' first time in the hisioiy
Detroit, June
peter White of
of Cuba that left today fur l;. ii.
6.
H.
P.
New
Oliver
where
York. Juno
"er exertion. Mr. Houghton was a women have taken an active part In a tlie parts will he -t byRussia.
Maiiiuet.e. one of the nest prominent
111
stranger in this city.
Is
the etnp'Tor Iielmont, who
with appendicitis
In the upper peninsula of Michi-k.i- ii
political campaign. The Santiago club of Uusslii an
members of lie at his summer home at Hempstead, "'i un.l a pioneer in th. ,,,p,ei- and
was a pioru-ein the new movement, Impel ial
Kim-- iti'.i.i.s
Is
little,
reported
I..
a
better this Ton development
fniii.
t nut
country,
morning. His conddlon, however, la .In, pp.. dead her., of
ALARM IIOTIM, fil KSTS and the intention was to oigain.e
today in front of
New York, June 6. Alarmed
by sinrlar e!ub throughout the island.
regarded
as
still
critical.
pimistoi r i:pmiiii s.
the city hall. Hear: d.se.ise U .nup-- I
clinging tire boils and smoke, which-pouren in no polls
June 8. The presto- oe. to h,. the cause.
!:tinto the windows more than i;i i i i:i I (.ioik.i: sii i it
fi
for the th i I'ormiiic iiWKinis Kt:vri:.t i:i
a huii'lred guests of h" Hotel Albert
'1.1(1 v.
I'tHM or M:rii lime with'n a
i.n:s
p.
oH
t e
T
it burg. June
For the emb'
kii: u ii in ri:i .
"ivrtrv
on Klevetit h street rushed do,n sta rs
"hicngo. June 6.- -- leorae Siler. Hie I lant w as iiir k
and St. Vincen:
.lenient of $1,10 5.0UO from the Farml.l Mill! I Vt'loltV I API.OIH S
in scanty attire thl morning oniv to wrll known sporting man and fight Ii "pltal.
H 'j
was dainag. I. ers' ticposlt National
- Sixteen workmen
Vienna June
bank, Harry
be informed that the tire wats next referee, Is sa. i to be at tile point of
explosion a.. heard all over ttie Ih iber snd John Young, tho former wen- - killed and seventeen
others
door and the.ie was no danger. The death. Ho has suffered some time ( ty and windo.v.-cra- l
re shattered si a paying teller and nudltor, respectively, more or less injured by an explosion
I 'oxht
blaze was extinguish .1 with a loss from angina pectoris, which lately as.
persons a re
blocks aw.iv
sentenced today to serve ten this moniTiif In a cellu'oid fictory at
1.
of tui.OCMi.
know n to be inj
nunied a critical phae.
y.ars each in the penitentiary.
Ottauarin a suburb of Vienna.
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Will Close

I

;

war-I'.'it-

Smelters
Tonight.

;

Butte. June 6. With crop los
estimated at from
to total
destruction in several rich valleys of
the state, with the damage to railroads estimated at more than
milsystem
lion dollars, while several
cannot be put on a normal basis under two weeks, with from 8.000 t
10,000 passengers
In
stalled
this
state, end with little prospect of immediate rescue, Montana
Is today
still experiencing the worst flood l
the history of the northwest
Because of washouts on the Great
Northern the Boston and Montana
properties In Butte will probably
close down tonight, throwing thousands of men out of employment.
A heavy snow last night Is melting,
today under a drlrallng
rain ' and
worse conditions looked for wheat
this water reaches the lower valley a
two-thir-

ds

Enid, Ok la., June t. Enid today
faces the most disastrous flood In its
history. Following six hours of rata
fall, Bologny Creek la runnlnc
through the city, widened from
to 1.000 feet and has flooded practically the whole city, carrying away
houses and endangering lives.
The water is 12 feet deep on Mala
street, covering two blocks in the
business center. Fifty houses wer
carried away with their occupants o
the roof. Bhoutlng for help. All wers
eventually rescued.

'

.

BUSINESS MAN ARRESTED
X. Hroyie
Owned,

The Identity of the woman In ball
costume who Is among the dead has
not been established. The other dead
were:

OKLAHOMA

JS

pe-cl- al

eye.

ci

DISASTER

Board Will Try to Determine Who
INUNDATED
Are Caught
Was at Fault-M- en
In Pit Where They Could Not
Enid Party Swept Away by Flood
Escape Rush of Steam and
ed Creek and Business District
Are Cooked to Death.
li Under Twelve Feet of

eral

Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis
Electric railway between two small
stations near here last night. A
from Annapolis, carrying no passengers, and a regular from Baltimore, well filled, met head on at a
curve. Confusion or disregard of orders caused the accident.
General Manager Slaughter, who
was one of the worst injured, was
said to be resting easy today. He
may, however, lose the sight of one

BV

E

FLOODS
Steam Pipe Burst In Engine
Room While Vessel Was
Steaming Off Coast
Situation Is Worst Ever Exof Cdlifornla.
perienced In Morihwcst
and LItilei Relict
TO INVESTIGif
Is In Sight.

Special. Running at Fast
Speed. Runs Into Regular.
Heavily Loaded, on
Contested Delegates From
a Curve.
Five Southfrn Stales Are
Seated for Him by
MORE THAN SCORE
Committee.

Die-Gen-

135

IN EXPLOSION ON

TENNESSEE

opposiii"

pjrtius.

MONTANA FACES

MANY

ms

partly

h

north and cast
Sunday partly c'oudy.

WOS.

CONVENTION HALL

KILLED

Colo., June

Denver.

clcidf. warmer

JNIK:W5B

ALUUQUEI.QUK. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. JUNE

FORECAST

ElKINS

MATCH

OFF,

WASHINGTON HEARS
of tlx) Daughter of West VirAre Womb-ring- ;
W ImiIht Sin- - Qiinrrelctl Willi

FrtciMlH

ginia. Senator

AbruzzL

'

En-cinl- as

Washington. June 6 There are ia- dlcatlnns that the match
between
Miss Ka'.hvrliie Elklns, daughter of
Senator Elkins of West Virginia, and
cousin of
, the Puke of the Abruzzt,
the king of Italy, may be off. Ths
report that Miss Elklns Had already
gone to Paris to superintend personally the purchase of her trousseau
was brought to the attention of lbs
family and there was au explosion. .
.
"It Is not only absurd, but emphatically false," said a voice on the
Elkins telephone. The voice sounded
unmistakably like that of Senator Elklns. "Miss Elkins la here in the
house this minute. Fur.hermore none
of the family la going abroad this
year. They are going to the family
country place In Wt-sVirginia unt'l
the Washington season opens in the
autumn."
"But. how about the report that
Miss Elkln is to be married to ths
duke In Italy In October?" was asked.
"There Is nothing further to be said
than what already has been ald. The
family remains at home this year."
An Intimu
friend of the Elkins
family sai l that the senator might be
mistaken about the plans of hbi
iiauithter The young woman Is
and likely has her own plana
mapped out. If she deemed it necessary to purchase her trousseau In
Pails .hose who know her do not
doubt that she would win her way
oyer parental objection, but It Is certain that .she has not gone abroad yet.
Dispatches some time ago said that
King Victor Emmanuel hid given his
consent to the weddinsT. and according to the report it was to take place,
in October. In the fa e nf ib.it statement and tin- contra li 'lory one from
the Elkins li
both diplomatic and
social c.reles in the n itional capital
are at a los to expl.i n tile i' nation.
If there has bevn u tiff between the
couple not even the closest of Miss
Elkins' friends know of it.
Miss Elkins could tell if she would.
Fhe won't.
In the meantime she Is
taking as healiiiy an Inti rest In
lif.' us she i uf did.
She does
not resemble u maiden disappointed In
!
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New York, June 6 The statement
of clearing house banks for the week
shows the banks held 117.192.200
more than the required amount. Thla
U a decrease of IH7.HU0 In the proportionate cajsh reserve as compared
w ith
last wet k.

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PAOR TWO.

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Can accommodate a

Gffoss ESelly

Weather warm, dry and delightful.
New Mexico.
Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico. limited number of guest.

MlU. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, huntA big ranch In full operation.
ing, tennis and camping.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
S

WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT
Sl'l ISt'l 1 'TIO N
1

1

year by mall in nlvmuw
One month by mail
Month by enrrlcr within city limits
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The Fishing Seaaon Opened May 15

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

W. S. STRICKLER

.

THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
By the
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believe In
Most people
Tin; co.wht,
M., s gns.nicker
Entered an second class mailer Rt the lHwtuflloe irf Albuquerque, X.
Rocker Nut. "Fresh l'alnt." New
utder Act of Congress of March S, 1N79.
By (linrlcn Thomas.
York .Sun.
hert
the
and
Mexico
New
In
The only illustrated dally ncwsimpeT
O
Roger De Bogne sat smoking in
medium of tlie Southwest.
the-- twllght on the porch of his rude
Bacon How do freckles come?
Egbert Well, I got a pretty good cabin in the penal island of Averne.
THK Al.ni'QtT.ItQUK CITIZEN IS:
Southwewt.
stock of them with my wife! Von-ke- rs Before him lay the small farm which
The leading ItefMiblican daily anil weekly newspaper of the
he had tilled for nearly five years.
statesman.
The advocate of Ilcpubllciin principle ami the "Squnrc Dcul.
As
he
he thought
smoked
thought of the days Iwfore he was
THK ALnCQUEHQlK CITIZEN HAS: 1" New Mexico.
"What do they mean by the bitter sent, a criminal,
to the island, of the
The finest eqtiled Job ilcrmrtiiHUt
end?"
days when he was a scion of one
The lau reports by Associated IVcws and Auxiliary News Service.
"The last half Inch of a cigar."
of the wealthiest houses In France,
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
of the days when he wiu engaged to
WE GET THK XKWS FIRST."
marry Marie Pro vet, also of one of
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
'Don't you think a man can smoke the old families. It was In protecting her good name that he had killed
and still be a Christian?"
"Not the kind of clgara you the man.
Tonight, as hp smoked, Roger
smoke." Houston Post.
life ronvict and
was thinking deeply.
He was think
"She was crazy to go on the stage." ing of the years that stretched
before
That's what all the critics said him and that he must spend on
the
VOitt
performance."
Bir
her
first
after
Island In doing drudgery of the lowmingham
manager,
and
campaign
type,
any
est
to
enjoy
of
Hitchcock,
unable
the
Tafts
The victory achieved by Frar.k
luxuries, pleasures and diversions to
Republican national
several other Taft men. when they were seated on the
says
Is
which
war."
he
of
had
boen
"He
believer
he
a
accustomed.
It
contest.
A great feeling of loneliness came
committee yesterday, gives first blood for Taft in the coming
"He's a bluffer."
and
committee
national
of
the
control
'
over
are
in
Oh,
men
something
to diyou
him.
for
"Why
so?
Taft
do
think
also indicates that
deleto take
"He has never married." Houston vert his mind, something
they will vote on the contested delegations, it Indicates that the Taft
away the unbearable monotony of his
POBt.
gates will be seated In the convention, in which case the six delegates from
wretched existence!
also
will
nomination,
Mr.
Taffs
New Mexico, under instructions to work for
"I will do it," he said, with sudyou
to
in
going
the
board
'Are
den resolution.
be seaied.
country
year?"
this
nomThe next day he
at the conIf all of the Taft delegations are seated. It practically assures the
"No, I couldn't stand It this year, vent In that part ofenlled
the
where
Island
Republicans.
my
by
appetite
gotten
ve
St.
Mr.
the
back."
Taft
ination of
the women convicts were kjept. He
of yes- Louls
j made
Those posted on national politics regard the Hitchcock episode
known his mission.
The superior In charge looked at
terday as a very Important victory for Taft and they assert that it points
Mrs. Brown Is your husband's him with surprise, for she knew his
clearly to Taft's nomination on the first ballot.
j history.
business growing?
Why,
"You. monsieur, you wish to marry
Mrs. Smith oh! dear, yes.
last week his receipts were so large one of these women?" she exclaimthat he had to have a receiver ap- ed.
CI
"What shall I do?" hie demanded,
pointed to take care of them. Cleve
almost in anger. "I have my life to
Yesterday's news dispatches told of a new Innovation In church circled land Leader.
which. It Is said, the
I must live It through to the
live.
and It Is nothing more nor less than a "courting room," very
soon.
intends to open
end. At least the woman will b a
Christ Presbyterian church of Chicago, up
homely."
Is
so
She
with cozy corners, screens, chapcompanion."
The courting room la to be tttted
age,
She never expects to marry be
"But the bond, of this wedlock are
erons and dim lights. Voting men and young women of marriageable
other in the cause of
sacred and, once made, can never be
and good reputation will be given opportunity to meetof each
thing."
Poor
giving formal Introbroken." said thie superior.
courting room and the pastor will superintend the Job
Not at all. She has an eminent
am a French gentleThe pastor says that he has performed seven
"Madam.
ductions where necessary.
lucrative and successful career."
man." was the haughty reply of
marriage ceremonies at the church recently and that when he starts the ly "What
is it?"
courting room he expects a ruah of business.
"She Is a beauty expert." Nash-lll- e
has
The superior bowed.
The Innovation will be looked at askance by most people untilofitsuch
American.
It Is very questionable indeed If the needs
"I think I have a young girl "who
been proven a success.
will he suited as well as any to be
place is at all worth while.
The Word of a Ooth "You are found In the Island." she said. "She
It hardly seems possible that even In this peculiar age that a young man
be sure your daughter Is making great lsnot altogether without culture."
who would need such an Institution to urge him to matrimony, a would
who progress In
It hardly seems possible that girlmany
The girl came. She had been beauan
"Yes,
her music?
worth a girl's while, as a husband.
possess
would have to resort to Introductions In a courting room would can
swered Mr. Cumrox; "1 can tell It by tiful, though here was the mark of
tell.
Still no one
the pieces she plays. 1 have noticed evil on her face.
f the attributes a man might cherish in a wife.
The Citizen Is compelled that the more people know about mu
"I will marry her if she is willIt used to be "In them good old days," to whichyouth
and a damsel fair, sic the lees Inclined they are to play ing." aid Dcllogne.
to refer oftener than ever now, that a love lorn
"They were married, accordingly,
anything you like to hear?" Wash
needed nothing more than a shady spot beneath a tree as a courting place.
and Deltogne took the girl to his
Kven more recently many a young man and many a woman have Infound affin- ington Star.
a business
work, or
cabin. She regarded him with the
ities in a crowded street car, while en route home from
affection of a dog. And DeBogne,
office, where courting consisted only of a love lorn glance.
Iowa.
Born
In
himself, accustomed though he was
But "in them good old days" the young Lochinvar used to smooth down
family were all born and raised to the charm of women of the highest
his hair, put on a neck tie, black his boots with a piece of bacon rind, hitch n Our
Iowa, and nave used cnamDerlove's sweet errand. He
class, found himself resigned anil althe old plow horse to the buggy and hie him away oncow,
feeding the pigs or aln's Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea most content.
snight find the object of his heart calmly milking a
Moines)
remedy (made at Dea
for
But his love for Marie Provet was
peeling potatoes on the back porch,
years. We know how good it la from only dulled
by time and space. Often
If he had the usual encouragement from the old folks he might even long experience
In
the use of it. In
look
be stillness of the tropical night
succeed In remaining for "supper" Sunday night with a chance to sit andcourt-lIn
a
El Paso, Texas, the the vision of Marie would 'come befact, when
The youth in those days needed no
sally until 9 o'clock at the latest.
writer's life was saved by the prompt fore him and ho would see In Imagr room and no chaDeron.
remedy.
We are now en ination what might have been In the
use
this
But perhaps with the advancement of the times the crowding of the oties ragedof In
mercantile
business at home land, a marriage with a womthe
no
nd
time
find
can
Chicago
youth
of
city
and the rush of business the
It does Xarcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
of his own class with honor
th awful slumD in matrimony.
.i.n. rir, hia orxirtinir Hence
very an
proven
remedy,
here. It has
through his life.
aeem, however, that there ought to be enough back porches and "settln' the
growing
Is
constantly
and
. ship made its semiannual
visi
looms" even In dear old Chi, to give the young man enough of a chance if he successful
In favor.
Ennls Bros. This remedy a few days later. There were let
rAllv were In earnest.
druggists.
by
is
all
for sale
Among them was
ters for DeRogne.
However if tn Chicago castor succeeds In his Job of match making
one In a long envelope. He opened
through the medium of his courting room, he will have achieved a victory SKM ROKWELL FHl'IT
an expression of
As he read
which will make Napoleon's munis look like thirty cents, and he will have
uutu; vrio.v congress itbianknew
came over his face. His
done what a whole lot of people have tried for ages to do put Dan Cupid
The Hoswell Commercial club is ejes looked In front unseelngly. Hi?
out of business.
that are not wife, who had been standing near,
Until he has proven the complete success of the innovation, however, the bending 11 Its energies July
celebra uttered a cry of alarm.
d
devoted to the Fourth of
average person, will still cherish the old affection for the bashful,
up a big exhibit for
"What is wrong?" she gasped.
beau whe "Jest drops in to "set a wniie. ana nnmng me occasion paruru tion to getting congress
which meets
Deltogne held out the letter ln hi
tarly appropo, remains to "set" until the town clock and the crowing rooster the Irrigation
All who almost nerveless finger
In Albuquerque next fall.
announce that 'the hour Is late.
vege"I am pardoned." he said. In
There are still grounds for the belief that If the modern young nvin and have especially fine fruits and
s it tables are invited to bring them. All voice that was almost a whisper.
the modern young woman really want to marry, love will find a way
articles will be labeled and returnei
did "In them good old days."
to the owners after the adjournment
ItiK'klen's Arnica Salve Wins.
the congress. P. D. Wilklns was I Tom Moore,
of Rural Route 1,
It seems that some of the faithful in this city do not take kindly to the of
the
to'
responded
man
who
the
first
"I had a bad
Oa.. writes:
Cochran.
effort Johnson of Minnesota is making to land the New Mexico delegation to invitation.
He brought in a Jar of sore come on the Instep of my foot
to Johnson are the ones
the Denver nomination. Those objecting the loudent
who
made
all
fine
that
strawberries
and could find nothing that would
who think Bryan might possibly pull through and appoint them to nice, soft saw
them feel like committing grand hea' tt until I applied Rucken's Ar- -'
easy Jobs.
Oh, happy dream!
larceny.
n!ra.
I.es, than ha'f of v,a 25- ,..
Tlie club has a large supply or jar a
f,.r mo
k
.f
nom
Populist
a
once
Tibbies,
H.
Hon.
very
gratifying
Thomas
Howthat
to all f
,f.,pt cure "
ild undei
Now the n hand and will furnish them
inee, can explain that Uyan campaign contribution for Mr. Bryan.
, ... testers
ln
them.
to
exhibits
who
send
desire
question naturally arises, if Bryan is such a slmnn pure Democrat how does Roswell Democrat.
'
it come that a Populist knows more about his campaign than the Great Com.
appears
to know himself?
moner
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The court of appeals of the District of Columbia has at last settled that
most momentous question Kentucky is the only place where real Bourdon
whisky is made.
This will help a lot, though It must be admitted that th
habitual consumer has never given the matter much serious thought.
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the Republican national central committee.

Cbaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
to

Saeceasor

MEIJNI

E.VKIN, and B A CHECH!
WMOL KM A L sT DMALKR $H

GIOM3

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
W

k0tp ivtrylblag la Hook to utfli tb
most fostldlouM bar oomploto

Have been appointed exclusive agents ln the South went for Joa. B.
Sell 11 tz, Wm. 1 em p and St. Ixiula A. B. C. Breweries; YeHeatone,
Green River, W. H. Mc Brayer's Octlar Brook. Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentkm.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
t
But sell the straight article a received, from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries ln the United States. Call and Inepact
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List." IssaeA to dealers only.
WITH AMPI F MFANS ANf)
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Introduced French dry cleaning In
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS.
A

BANK
OF

FAfll ITtFt

lINMIPPAtSFn

COMMERCE

L13UQUKRQUE. N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLEK. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Haldridge,
William Mcintosh,
A. M. Hlackwell,

O. K. Cromwell.

HO

Stopped the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Denver, Los
Angeles 411 J other cities?
THE BROWNS.
Guarantee not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back'
THE BROWNS.

WHO

Knows how to do Electro-Benscleaning that leaves a tinUh and
newness to the garment that no
No
other proces can produce?
cne within a thousand miles but
THE BROWNS
W

HO

Don't cut prices, but does the wora

tetter than the other fellows?

Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone make
Th
duties lighter, the .are
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED

A

the
ies

preserve
The
telephone
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

TELEP HONE IN TOUR

HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

THE BROWNS.

ure.
iv l.a I'oti
tci rilile crime
I

t

is a

i

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Gloml, Vice President.

--

non-intoxicati- ng

from
Xew York tinds a hunt fill sign in the f.i't that hundreds of l.uyi-rall over the country are Mucking then- to purchase goo.is for the retail trad
How is New Voik'.'
Sure, the country is all r gilt.
cn;i'-ibe
San M.guel county .i pt:i cut
There have
and the Guiltless iiiU'l't t.im
cominl te,i In San Mini..-- i .ntly

Notice Is hereby given that the:
lands described below, embracing 160.
acres, within the Manvtano National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the pro-- ;
visions of the homestead laws ot thej
United States and the act of June 11,,
1906, (34 Stat., 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New;
Mexico, on August 1, 1908. Any set
tler who was. actually and in good
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to Jan. 1,
1906, and has not abandoned same,
has a preference right to make a
homestead entry for the lands actual.
ly occupied.
Said lands were listed
upon the applications of the persons
mentioned below, w h have a prefer-- 1
ence right subject to the prior right
of any such settler, provided such
settler or applicant Is qualified to
make homestead entry and the pref
erence right Is exercised prior to August 1. 190H. on which date the lands
will be subject to settlement and entry by any qualified persons
The lands are as follows: The SK
r XE ! See.
T. 9 N R 5 E.,
V Mex. Mer.. listed upon application
of Thus. Votaw, Albuquerque-- , N. Mex.,
alleging settlement 186. The NW
Sec. 35 T. 11 N., R. 6 E.,
of SK
application of Francis Q. Sulor, eo
aesus Romero. Old Albuquerque, N.I
Mex. The-- E a of SW Vi . Sec. 10 T.
N., R 6 K., applicatiori of Carlos,
llerrera y Garcia, co J. R. Carpenter,
Albuquerque, N. Mex., alleging settle-- 1
ment l$!i!. Lists No. 1496. 1528 and
Fred Dennett. Commissioner;
ir.iil.
of the' General Land Office, Approved,
May 21. IsOS.
Fruik Pierce, First'
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

WHO

purely vegetable extract, a simple,
remedy, recommended to girls and
women, of all aes, for womanly pains, irregularity,
t j feelings,
nervousness, weakness, and any
sickness,
peculiar to females.
of
ether form
Cardui

OF

ENTRY

TO

1.AXDS IX NATION All IXMIKKT.

Aiwftiii

A Simple Remedy

The Rio Grande railroad almost had a terrible wreck near Kmbii I". X
It is something of a miracle that the passengers escape. l an
M.. yesterday.
an awful death and it is also somewhat of a niii.i. l,. (hat any one will tak
chances on '.he dinky old line.

KKSTORATIOX

TAKE

EI

VI

2

1

It Will Help You
Mrs. 'A'. C. Beaver, of Unicoi, Route No. 1, Mar-bleto- n,
Tenn., writes: "I suffered with bearing-dow- n
pains, feet swelled, pain in right side, headache,
pains in shoulders, nervous palpitation, and other
troubles I cannot mention, but I took Wine of Cardui
and have found it the best medicine I ever used,
for female troubles." Try Cardui.
AT ALL DRUG STORES

HO
Does the cleaning and repairing at

Silver avenue, open daj
THiJ BROWNS.
Vqf Sed."
Goods called for and delivered.
clothes bought and sold.
Phone 451.

SIS'i

W.

and night?

Hcvuirc

of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

mercury
will surely destroy the
si use of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surface. Such articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians,
fold
they will ao Is
11s the damage
to the good you can posslhly derive
trom them. Ilalis .aiarrn cure, manIt Co.. Toufactured by K. J. noCheney
mercury, and Is
ledo, o., contains
taken Internally, acting directly upon
the l.lood and mucous surfaces of the
s .ctem.
in buvlng J lull s Catarrh Cure
he sure von n t the genuine,
it Is tak
en Internally and made 111 Toledo, Ohio,
by f. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials
free.
Price 760 per
Hold by Druggists.
bottle.
Take Halls Family Pills for

as

"Renders Uye BanKing
Service That Counts
for Business
'Success."

ln

tState National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE

!
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Miss'Reid's Fiance Has
Just a Courtesy" Title

Perhaps ths pretttest feature of the
aftarnoon was the decorations.
An
abundance of WAet peas was cle
erly feature
n th9 dining room, lav
ender predominating, while th par
lor showed an effective decoration
of pink and white aweet pea and
roses.
Those who assisted In receiving
were Mrs. W. w. McDonald, Mrs. R.
S.
Vndrleh and Mrs. Roy McDonald, while. Master Russell Edgar and
Master William
received
Goodrich
the guests at the door. Delightful
refreshments were served during the
afternoon; Mrs. Mabel Himoe and
Miss Lis Dieckmann presided at the
punch howl; Mrs. R. Y. Short and
Mrs. W. H. Matson were In charge
of the cnffee urn, and Mrs. E. R.
Kdgar, Mrs.
Alfred Goodrich and
Miis Mary Menaul assisted in serr- -

o

-r
Jcihiw.n or 310 West
avenue entertaini-- the Daughters
of the American Revolution al 2:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
O
One at the pleasing social affairs
scheduled fir the near future Is the
recital to be given by the pupils of
Miss Ullian El wood, of South Walter
street.

Mrs.

B--

l

Bll-vi-

d

Hon. George R. "urry. governor of
New Mexloo, spent Thursday In Albuquerque, and left Friday for his home
at Santa Fe.

Attorney M. E. Hickey left this
morning for Lawrence, Kansas, for a
three weeks visit with relatives. Mr.
Hickey 'has arranged to meet his sister. Miss Ethel Hickey, who with Miss
Rose Harsch, has been touring Europe, at Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Williams, Mrs.
Harry H. Mclntyie and three daughters, and Mrs. J. W. Willson of
l.
were Albuquerque visitors this
morning. They left on the flyer for
Los Angeles, California, where they
have planned to spend the summer.
The members of the Sunday school
of the Highland
Methodist church
were entertained Tuesday at a tally-h- o
party to Bear canyon. The party
left the church at 6 o'clock In trje
morning and spent the day ln the
mountains, taking lunch In the canKos-wel-

li

Mr. and Mrs. fTU. Willson of West
Gold avenue left the early part of the
eek for points ln California, where yon,
they will spend several weeks.
O
Miss Dolores Hunlng, one of the
Mrs. Ella Ayer and the Misses popular society leaders of Los Lunas,
ChrLstlae and Mildred Ayer. of Dem-In- and also well known in Albuquerque
New Mexico, are guests at the social circles, returned to her home
home of J. L. Edmondson, of 232 Thursday morning, after spending
g,

several daya as the guest of her
friend, Miss Lisa Dieckmann, of 801
Mrs. R. A.
621 West Coal South Third street.
avenue entertained a few friends at
a
an informal whist party at her. home
An entertainment of Interest to
local mosical circles will take place
lift Wednesday afternoon.
on the evening of June 12, by Prof.
Miss Blsie Myers
of 210 North M. C. Baldwin, the well known pipe
Sixth street, expects to leave the lat- organist, assisted
by
Mrs. Collins
ter part of the month for St. Louts. and the Etude quartet, consisting
of
Missouri, where she will spend sever- Mesdames McDonald, Frank, Collins
al weeks with relatives.
and Miss Lillian Elwood.
North Walter atreet.

Frofl?of

Mrs. Raymond li. Stamm of R19
South Second street is spending Severn I weeks in Kansas. She will visit
relatives at Topeka and later go on
to Kansas City.
O

Thi, Misses Kilwn and Dorothy
McMillen of 11 South Walter street
left Tuesday evening for Van Worth.
Ohio, where they will spend the sum-

mer as the guests of relatives.
Miss Rlanche Perkins of 121 North
Waiter street left the early part of
the week for Michigan, where she
will spend her vacation at popular
summer resortn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Luthy of 103
South Amu street left this week for
n pleasure trip through
the eastern
states. They will vixlt at Chicago, Illinois, and other large cities.
The ladiea of the Lutheran church
held their regular monthly meeting
Wednesday afternoon. A large number of members were present, and
a pleasant social hour at the
close of the business
--

l

Miss Myrtle Mugler expects to
leave the early part of next week
for Independence Kansas where she
will spend the slimmer as the guest
of relatives. She will liter go to
Kimsas City.
O

The member of the Sunday school
rlaHs of the Ht. John's Kplscopal
next
will be entertained
church
Wednesday with a trip .to Hear canyon.
"Die party will leave about 6
o'clock in the "Jumbo."
Is Cooke, daughter of Rev.
Miss
Fletcher Cooke, rector of the St.
John's Episcopal church, has returned

from Topeka, Kansas, where she attended the Suterj of Hethany college
the past year.
O-

-

Tho reception to the new members

of the Woman's Chrietia Temperance
Vnloii has been postponed until after
the next regular meeting, which will
he held at the home of Mrs. Downs,
Frlduy. June 12.

u
M:s

Miss Erna FergusSTon of West Central avenue, entertained last Monday
afternoon at an Informal card party
ln honor of Miss Mary

Simms of
Herkimer, New York. About eight
young ladies were present and were
entertained at Ave hundred.
Miss Blachly entertained last evening at an Informal dancing party ln
the Woman's
club building. Miss
Blachly has been conducting a dancing class during the past few months
and the event was the last lesson of
the season. Miss Blachly and her
sister, Miss Marguerite, one of Albuquerque's moat popular vocal iMs, are
planning to leave soon for their home
after having spent the winter In the
city.
Auto Party The Thursday Evening
Five Hundred club will be entertained
with an automobile party which will
leave the city tomorrow morning for
Camp Burnle, a distance of some 24
miles. The party expects to return
tomorrow evening by moonlight. The
following will go: Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Hahn. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank McKe-eB. H. Brlggs.
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Mylder, Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Flournoy, Mr. and Mrs.
C. 8. White. Fred B.
Nichols, Miss
Oertrude Coughlln.
,

nd

,

M

miner.

H

Zim-tne-

Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Rankin and
daughter. Miss Zella of
North
First street and Mrs. II. Doyle, left
Thursday evening for Lawrence. Kan.
Mrs. Doyle will spend the summer
months with relatives at Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin will return to
Albuquerque in a few weeks, accompanied by their children.. Herbert and
Miss Needa, the latter who has
recently graduated from the Vniver-slt- y
of Kansas.
Sorority MIsLlsa Dleckman of
XOi South Third
street entertained
the members of the Theta Kappa
a:
Delti sorority
her home last Wed-to- .
day afternoon. Miss D'Jores Hun-in- s
of Los Lunas was guest of honor.
Those present were: Miss Dolores
Huning. Miss Margaret Schuster. Mis.
Mayme Reed. Miss Gertrude Walker.
Miss Edith Walker.
Miss Josephine
CampfU-ld- ,
Miss Lillian Hesselden.
Mis Eloise Yrlsarri. Miss Margaret
Kelther. Miss Eugenia Keleher and
Miss Dieckman.
--

High Psychic and Clairvoyant

DeWITT T. COURTNEY
will show you how to become happy, and
your doubts will be swept away.
I

is
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A

j
;
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Mrs. George Slmnis and Miss Mary
Simms, who have been spending the

winter months in Albuquerque, left
e Im sday afternoon for their eastern home. Previous to her departure.:
Miss Simms was entertained
at a
number of interesting soc.al affairs,
iiin.ing which was the luncheon given
by Mrs. D. A.
last Satui-- i
day afternoon and the card party at
Mi-s
which
Erna Fergusson of W(t
f ei. trul aieiiu.
entertained
Monday;
evening.
N

VhhI f'lult Mr. Joseph Friedburg
he i hariniii:; hostess to ;he
di. s ,,f tile We In. s la'
fternoon
Kie Hundfl club at h
home on
Wi t G Id av. Mile this week.
1
nors
for hifili score
cr. won by Miss l:es.
sie Chapman
Light refreshments
w

a

v.

ere served.
Thoe present were:

i

power;

Power Means success;
Success means happiness;

Also advise; accurate and reliable upon

all affairs of life.

i

Central Ave.

.

3

to

S

i: L
i:

ple's society of the St. John's Episcopal church were pleasantly entertaink
ed Thursday evening at a
ride. The drive was taken around the
city and a short distance on the mesa
road. The party was chaperoned by
Miss Evelyn Everitt and Rev. Fletcher Cooke. At the conclusion of the
drive a dainty luncheon was served at
the horne of Miss Francine McNasser,
608 West Copper avenue.
The members of the party were:
Miss Hibki Snowberger, Miss
Hazel
Cox. Miss Fannie Pratt, Miss Fran-cin- e
McNasser, Miss Ruth Williams',
Messrs.
Starr,
George
Miss Iteba
Twelvetrees,
Italdrldge,
Kenneth
Charles Weber, Phillip Harlow, Stanley Carson, Desmond Farrell and
Cooke.

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the EVENING CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you

'

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Lightning
Hay Presses

I ::

THE FUNNIEST

I

FARCE

ii

Get

Rud- y-

Write for Catalog

:

COMEDY

:

Tom,

Dick

and
Harry
By the

Co-bu- rn

O

: Armin Stock Co.

Irly Mrs
North Fourth

Porch

J. ft. Easterday
of 330
street very cleverly entertained last Saturday afternoon at a veranda luncheon in honor
of little Miss Gladys Fouts, who with
her parents, left the first of the week
for a pleasure trip to Niagara Falls
points. Eleven
and other eastern
gucsi were present and were delight,
fully entertained at various games at
the close of which dainty refreshments were erved, the tables being
set on the veranda.
Miss
The guests were'
Gladys
Fouts. Miss Myrtle Heaven.
Miss
Maud Hiaven. Mr. Clarence
Fouts.
Miss Margaret Ea."ter lay, Miss Velma
Grady. Miss Thelma Ottman, Miss
Cornelia Ward, Miss Alice Iwls. Miss
Florence Grady and Miss Isabel
Rer-ger-

NEW

PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

I

TCU

NIGHT

SUNDAY

'THE
4

Ifv

212 North
Second Street

SPECIALTIES

BUILDERS'
PARISH

PRIEST"

Reserved Keats at Mat son's.

ter-

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Natife and Chicago Lumber." Sherw
Paint None RotHulldln laprr. Plaster. Mme, Cement. Ulan. Saxh, Doors, Bio,

Etc., Kio.

J.

C.

BALDRIDCE

423 South First

The First National Bank

e.

Woods.
O
Mrs. M Man. .el!. Mrs. Jul: ii
IHtncliitr Party 'ne of the pretty
M
dell. Mrs
Must.
A. social events of the
k was the InFrank. Mrs.
Fleisher Mrs. Booth. formal dancing pattvmfat which Miss
Mrs. Gnin-fcWright. M rs. Ha.el Cox. of 12"H Kast Central aveMrs.
Uriggs. .Miss
Ressie Chapman
and nue, entertained list Monday evening
Mrs J s. ph Friedburg.
er especially devThe decorations
green fol age t.cmir
Iur-inCommercial Club Ho
The mem- il, the later put of hofeatured.
evening debers ot ihe Albuquerque Commercial lightful
were served on
club
hosts last Wedties lay the lawn.refreshments
Misn Cx being assisted by
evening at one of the most delight- Miss
Fannie Pratt.
ful h.qis t.. ". haw tf'Ven
his year.
Miss
Those Invited wcr
Fatn.le
thirty-fguest
were pres- Pratt, Miss
Pr.lt:. Miss Ttes.le
ent. Music fir the lancing wa- - fur- Ford, Miss Lottie
Con-Sellers. M'si
nished by the James levlne's three- - Pearl Corrlson. t nice
s
Itlr.lle McCor-micpiece
rehe,tr:i.
Refreshments, con-n- f
C, i.l Mandell.
Miss
.. ci nm
Sist ML'
iter's,
ere M irjorieMiss
and Messrs. Ray
served at half past ten, punch being Holmes. Itatdridu'e
Phillip
Harlow.
O'l
Served during the evening.
Staeldln. Aubrey H.ioslurn, Chillis
Tile wi-Mr
mi l Mrs.
u.ie:
Weber. W. Ilium M Clurken, Coburn
F.dx L ter. Mrs. m O. Chudbourne, Cook.
George Walk, r an Archie Cox.
s
M s
Mrs. May .1. Cvc-ferMar e
Miss
T fer.
Ruth
I lllif the pr"t fst
Giws. Miss Mayme
d. Miss Lisa (.tiiiris f.f thi- v
that irivi-,;
res Huning of Thursday aft rn.i"
IVcckmani. Mi-- s I
with Mr W. V
Los Lunas.
Miss Jo ephine Camp. .M(Ti..naM, of r. 7
"ith Third ntr.-.-Mi'
ax h'st"s. an ) In
X field. Miss Gadvs M
hiirmln .lauuli- x
li'il.irMu". .Mr VV.ll Wbite. Mr. ter Mrs. It S ti
of I .oh A:i-l'Jam.fjl.idiln, Mr. .S.im I'iekarJ, Kebs. California,
n of tunor.
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Peo-
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Happ'ness is the acme of human aspiration.
ALL THIS I CAN ilV YOU

I'--

Young

Evening

hay-rac-

pretty June wedding
of particular interest to members of
local social circles la that of Miss:
Nina Otero, of Santa Fe, and Lieuten- ant Warren, a popular young officer
of the Fifth cavalry, stationed at Fort
Wlngate. The wedding will take
placi at the home of Miss Otero's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere,
of Santa Fe, Thursday, June 25. Miss
Otero is one of the prominent lead- ers In society ut the capital city and
very popular in Albuquerque. She Is
a niece of Mrs. Solomon Luna, of Los
Lunas.
WiiUIIiik

The

..The..

(Continued on Page Four.)
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Ilayrido I'arty

copy of

Cafeteria IsincJi What was with
out doubt the prettiest afTalr given by
the Indles" Aid society of the Congre.
gational church this year, was the
cafeteria lunch given at the pleasant
home or Mrs. C. II. Conner, of 215
North Twelfth street, this afternoon.
The affair was elaborate In every de
tail. The booths, handsomely decorated in red and white, were arrang
ed on the lawn, where refreshments,
consisting of salad, sandwiches, sherbet and coffee, were served. The home
cooking table was daintily decorated
In pure white, while the lemonade
booth, In charge Of Miss Lacharles
Shupe, displayed an effective adorn -

Mr. Roy Stamm, Mr. Tom Danahy,
Mr. N. Q. McCroden, Mr. Leon Hert-roMr. Harry Hoffman, Mr. Herman Schweitzer, Mr. Harry Weiller
and Mr. Benson Newell.
O

e,

r.

MEDIUM
Are you unhappy or in doubt? Call and
KtioLde

.

O

Mrs. I. M. Rupe
Truesdale. who spent
the winter In Allniiu-riu- .
left the
Mily part of the
ek for Angola,
li disifia.
r
Mrs. Rupe and Mr.
O
expei t to return to Albuquerque
arHon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna
in a few weeks, but Miss Truesdale rived in Albuquerque from Los Lunawill remain in Indiana
indefinitely. the latter ran of the week. Mr. Luna
.Mrs

ii

MISS JEAN WHITELAW REID.
London, June
King Edward will
be a guest at the wedding of Miss
Held, daughter of the American ambassador, when she marries Hon. John
Ward at the Chapel Royal ln St.
James palace, June 23.
Ward Is King Edward's closest
friend at court. He Is 38 years old,
and the king looks on him ay son. Recently Ward was 111 with appendicitis
and during his convalescence the king
wua a constant visitor at his sick
room. Heshowed more concern for
him than he would have evinced for
the prince of Wales.
Ward is a brother of the earl of
Dudley, governor general of Australia. There Is a very remote possibility of his succeeding to the title. Two
young sons of the present earl stand
between. Ward's title of honorable Is
merely a courtesy that Is conferred
upon all younger sons of earls.
The engagement is a love match.
Ward Is wealthy and doesn't have to
go fortune hunting.
Moreover, he is
the embodiment of English grace and
HON. JOHN WARD.
so eligible a bachelor that he could
have had the daughter of any duke mensely popular ln English society,
ln the land, or even a royal princess if and could have married any of sevhe had wished. Miss Reld is im- - eral real titles had she wished.

left last night on the .limited for Chicago to attend the Republican national convention. Mrs. Luna will remain ln Albuquerque to attend the
marriage of Miss Nina Otero of Santa Fe. and Lieutenant
Warren, a
popular young officer of Fort Win-gatafter which she will leave for an
extended pleasure trip through

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
eranin V.s pleasure co nplete with a

ing.
Among the guests were: Mrs. R. fi.
Goodrich. Mrs. Roy McDonald, Mrs. O.
A. Matson, Mrs. W. H. Matson. Mrs.
J C. Rollins. Mrs. Ulalr. Miss Abdell,
Mrs. n. Y. Short, Mrs. Frank Hub-bel- l,
Mrs. R. H. Brlgg. Mrs. O. H.
Frost, Mrs. E. R. Edgar, Miss nrent,
Mrs. Mabel Himoe, Mrs. J. H. Wroth,
Mrs. Alfred Goodrich,
Mrs. N. E.
Stevens, Mrs.
E. H. Dunbar. Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. E. F. Weed. Mrs. R. F.
Asplund. Mrs. R. A. Frost, Mrs. Ray
Watson. Mrs. Dr. Cartwright,
Miss
Annie Thomas, Miss Mary Menaul,
Mlsa Lisa Dieckmann, Mr. McCal-luMrs. H. H. Ives, Mrs. R. Benedict Mrs. V. Willson, Mrs. J. B. Fish.
Mrs. Melville Summers, Mrs. John
Lee Clarke. Mrs. Charles Frank. Mr.
E. M. Hallett. Mrs. H. Benjamin, Mrs.
S. Vann, Mrs. H. Blilr. Mrs. W. L.
Edgar, Mrs. W. H. Barney. Mrs. W.
W. Strong. Mrs. W. H. Hahn. Mrs.
J B. Herndon, Miss Dunkerley. Mrs.
Collier, Mrs. F. H. Moore. Mrs. E. B.
Booth, Mrs. F. Ackerman, Miss Sal
ter, Mrs. J. Q. Caldwell. Mrs. B. F.
Fillmore, Mrs. G. H. Thomas. Mm
G. Richardson Mrs. W. P. Fox. Mrs.
S Vann. Jr.. Mrs. M. E. Hickey.
Mrs. J. W. Anderson.
Mrs.
F. O.
Pratt. Mlse Helen Pratt, Mrs. George
Geigoldt. Mr. B. A. Baker, Miss
Florence Vann, Mrs. M. K. Wylder.
Mrs. D. A. Macpherson. Mrs. C. W.
White. Mrs. Sterling. Mrs. F. Bowyer,
Mrs. Margaret Medler,
Miss Mary
Spauldlng, Miss Josephine Parsons,
Mrs. O. F. Hlgglnson, Mrs. Van Long
and Mrs. M. E. Fish.

H. Ives of South Fourth The three ladles have been prominent
trcpt
i.wuert invitations to a sew- in local social circles and were among
ing party to ba Riven at her home the most earnest promoters and ornext WeilneHday afternoon.
ganizers of the Indiana club.
Mrs. B

Mr. and Mr.Maynar(J Ounsul of
J07 North Fifth treel returned to
the early part of the week,
after a several months' outing on the
Pacifit fount.

TONIGHT
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LIABILITIES
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Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
OKI'OSITS

$

2nnin.rt)
!2.591.9l

2,4:19,7116,67
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Insist on

ETHEL ROOSEVELT WINS FRIEND,
IN PRETTY PRINCESS VICTORIA

Bread

Butternut

Lock for the Label

Hot Rolls
Every Morning at 7J
O'clock.

il
II

t.

TBY

OUR CREAM

1.

FOR 1908
Finest automatic
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced relrigerators on the market
dry-a- ir

White Frost

TheLatest

White Frost

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

servlecs held In
Clirlxtimi
the Woman's club build. ng at 11 a.
ni. Subject: "Jiil the Only Cause and
Creator." The Sunday school at 9:45
a. m. and the Wednesday evening
meeting at 8 o'clock are held at
ro.iin 25. Grant budding. Reading
room open daily from 2 tu 4 p. m. at
sime addrebs.
Kcli-IH-

X

I

5

it

.

Refrigerators

High Grade

Worship

O

I

JUNK

ooooooaoox3aoaooaoooo

Where To
ItiiniHcnlntn OmivptUm tlmrrti
Early mass at 7; high mass and sermon,
:30; evening service and conference, 7:30,
ft
llnptlst Church J. A. Shaw,
pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject
Earnest Words." and at 8 p. m., subject: "The Other Prodigal." Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m. Young People's
meeilng at 7 p. in. The public cordial,
ly invited.

'AND

i

SATU1WAY,

PUFFS

I?

It Motion

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES
ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

French Bakery

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

St. John's RlMroMil Corner Silver
avenue snd Fourth street. Rev.
Fletcher Cook, rector. Whitsunday.
Phone 597
(
502 East Central
Holy communion at 7 and 1L a. m.
Sermon at 11 a, in. on "When the
iixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjoocxjootx
Spirit Comes." At 8 p. m. the subject of Mr. Cooke's sermon Is "The
Rose and the Poppy." This Is the
third of a series of sermons to young
QUEEN ALEXANDRA AND HER ELDEST ORANDDAl'(UITKH3 PHIN-CE.St- ? people. Mr. Gould will render a solo
at the evening service.
Special
VICTORIA AND ALEXANDRINE OF FIFE.
music at the morning service. Everynnrl body welcome.
Washington, June 6. MIsb Ethel taktn with Queen Alexandra
Room-vol- t
i!
onip of the prlnueaa Alexanilrlne,
second
reallzini?
the
privileges of being the daughter of aj daughter of the princess of Fife, and
I'lrst MetliiMll i:pi--ii- l
Chtiivlt
occupies a The Rev. J. C. Rollins. D. D., paMor.
this, daintily framed,
highly popular ruler.
She gets letters and photographs prominent place in Miss Roosevelt's Sunday school at 9:45,
Epworth
Iengue at 7 p. m. Public worship at
from daughters an l granddaughters study.
very
pretty
one
Is
jimetinies
room
11
Al'ce
p.
which
This
8
m.
royalty
the
a.
and
of
m. Morning theme:
and
(Continued lYom Page Thre".)
Try one of these
gifts. Ab"Ut two years ago Princess Roosevelt occurled.
It Is of a milte
ALBUQUERQUK
and Power." Soprano
Mexico
' Victoria of Fife, now Just 15. wrote of three, divided by delicate scroll solo: "The Ninety and Nine" Oamtion,
Corona at 25c
a
In
She
has
which
sketch
work
white.
C.
blue
Mrs.
A. Frank.
to Miss Ethel about
und
ment of yellow. The favors of the afof
Evening theme: "Endowments and ' ternoon were June roses, presented
the Oyster Hay quite a collection of royal pictures,
Rue had read
Our Own at 30c
One Is Requirements." The quartet will sing by jn
house-- She Inclosed snapshots of her Including some of royal pets.
Francis Borders.
Capital and
home, for, like the presi- of Queen Alexandra wlih her Japan "O How Amiable Are Thy Dwellings"
Choice Combination at 35c favorite daughters,
During the afternoon a clever mu-b- y
'
several
ese
several
poodle "Billy." She hns
Hirnby.
she has
""'U ntcal program was given
And Mrs. Frank
dent's
by Miss
and
abodes which she calls home.
of the baby children of the princes sing: "Abide With Me." Llddle. The Riachly, Miss Elwood, Mrs.
Miller
sending
a
replied,
little
Miss Ethel
and princesses of Wales and of the public s cordially Invited to all theselanj Mr9. Himoe, assisted by an
Seal Brand at 40c
bay
royal
up
in
front little ones who make
Just
water picture- of the
the
chestra.
of her summer home on Long Island Italian nursery. If that prediction
The ladies In charge were: Mrs. C.
Is
proves
clever with her
MetluKtlHt
true that the president Intends
sound. Mlfls E'.hel
South 318 S. H viniior. assisted by Mrs. Himoe,
laya
Is
8
p.
eldest
the
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
to visit Great Britain after he
Arno. Services 10:30 a. m. and
CUSTOMERS pencil and brush and bo
OUR COFFEE
Vr Stevens. Mrs. Hodgin, Mrs. A.
granddaughter
of King Edward of down the cares of the presidency, his m. Epworth League. 7 p. m. Morning: ,,..
,r Trotter. Mrs. Shupe,
The girls exchanged color daughter will receive a very cordial Instead of having the regular morn Mrs. Boldt, Mrs. Frost and Mrs. Wal- SATISFIED England. regularly
ARC ALWAYS
and became very welcome from the daughter of the Ing service, beginning at 10:30, the ker.
sketches
lll have thirty mingood friends. The little princess re princess royal, wife of the duke of Sunday school
cently sent a photograph of herself Fife.
utes for their regular work. At 11 a.
Ml
Rxy Andrus and
WedilhiK
m. will begin the Children's Day ex- Mr. Vernon Hurley of Oakland, Cal.,
spe
ercises. To theve the parents are
were married last Monday evening ut
10(
New Tork Central
cially urged to come. 8 p. m. regular1 th hom. of , nd Mrs. n. h
GRANITE REEF OHM
121
Pennsylvania
evening service with sermon by the ....... ,,r 23 W' est Copper avenue
87
pastor. Strangers cordially Invited to; Hugh Cooper of the First Presby.er-al- l
Southern Pacific
PHONE 72
148
Union Pacific
services. Leon I. McCain, presid-,la- n
cnurch, officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
HAS BEEN FINISHED United States Steel
ing elder.
HlirIey iert Monday evening for a
102
do. preferred
'a
pleasure trip through California
Vngivational (liurdi Corner of short
whUh they will make their
after
Chicago
IiivoHtoi'k.
itroauwiy nnu oai avenue, uev. wn. hinl. at Oakland.
Rcclanuaion Service Adds 160,000
(.
Receipts
Chicago, June
son J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday school
Cattle
Aires to Irritable LaiiiI In
The guests at the wedding were:
8,000; steady;
beeves.
$5.00 i 7.75 ; at the usual hour, morning service at Mrs. C. F. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. C
8
Tezans, $4.70ii 6.85; westerns, $4.B."ru 11 o'clock, evening at
o'clock. M. Foraker, Mr. and Mrs. Vandrufi,
EXCURSIONS
W
Morning:
Strangers welcome.
A telegram (.10; stockers and feeders, $2.60
Washlngton, June
Mis Elsie Myers, a. bridesmaid, Er6.55; cows
heifers, $2.40 ti 6.50; Holy Temple.
nest Fuhrmyer of Cleveland, Ohio,
received at the office of the reclama- calves, $4.50and6.00.
Gloria.
who acted as best man, and Miss
tion service announces the completion
steady;
1,600;
Sheep Receipts
Myers.
of another great structure of the bu- westerns, $3.15(4.90; yearlings, $4.60 Quartet "Sing T'nto God"
. . .
Schnecker Annie
reau. The Granite Reef dam, second 05.60; western lambs, $4.00 4 6.25.
'Solo "O Lord' be Merciful"..'....
June only In Importance to the Roosevelt
Rmmvell and return 118.85.
Tvh The Ladles' Aid society of the
.
Bartlett Methodist church very pleasantly en. 7 and 8, limited to June IS. Demdam. In Suit River Valley, Arizona, Is
Grain and ProviHlon.
Miss Lilian Elwood.
ut a
tertained yesterday afternoon
finished, the closure of the river hav
ocratic convention.
6.
Chicago, June
Wheat July,
Sermon by Rev. A. C. Heyman.
on 87c; September,
tea at the handsome home of Mrs.
ing been effected successfully
854c.
Mrs. R. H. Lester, organist.
W. W. Strong. 810 Park avenue. Over
Karons City and return $40.(5. On May 27th.
September,
6" He;
Corn July,
Evening:
one hundred ladles were present durThis structure, which Is of con- 66 He.
sale dally until September 30. Limit
Song service by choir.
ing the af ernoon. Two especially Increte, Is nearly 1,300 feet long, and
-- July,
October II.
44c; September. 37l4c. Solo
Miss niarhly teresting features of the entertain-- July, $13.67
contains. Including the masonry for
;
September,
Sermon by pastor.
ment were a sale of cook book-.- , conChicago and return $55.(5. Dally the sluice and regulating gates, about $13.95.
organist.
Stone,
J.
H.
Mrs.
ducted hv Mrs. Rollins, and a short
LIVERY AND boarding stable
Lard July, $8.52 Vi; September,
wntil September 30. Limit October 40,000 cubic yards of concrete. Its
'
O
musical program by Mrs. Charles A.
cost is about half a million dollars. $S.7(Ki $8.72V4.
I
I
Jl-J- J
The
l
Corner,
White.
an,
Mrs.
Church
Wtt Sllvr Avon
lrHhytorUm
rhathn
Tlrnt
KMnk
It Is located about two miles below
September,
$7.45;
Ribs July,
Hugh A. Cooper, decorations were very pretty, a
Silver.
and
Fifth
was
the
M. Mm
which
old
Arizona
Albuquerque,
the
dm.
B7
Dally
$7.70.
TELEPHONE
Denver and return $23.70.
of June roses being featured,
Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p.
mntll September 30. Limit October 31. principal diversion weir for the canOdd,
In
duties
her
morning
was
hour
the
assisted
Strong
At
the
in.
Mrs.
Kiiiinuh City Livestock,
als on the north side of the river and
Fellows and Rebekaha will at'.end in -. hostess by Mrs. H. H. Hriggs. Mrs.
Kan.an City, June 6. Cattle
washed out during the
Colorado Springs and return $20.75. which w'as
p. Weed, Mrs. Maker und Mrs.
preach,
j.will
body
Dr.
a
Lukens
and
The Oranlte celpts 1,000, including 200 southerns;
floods of 1905.
GIVE US A CHANCE
Daily until September SO. Limit Oc1J '1 fit 1 00: At 8 p. m. reports will be given from willson.
Tfacf iluiv will divert all th water Mtt.it, Iv- umithtrn
tiirf
asgeneral
of
meeting
tober II,
the
recent
inuse
on hoth sltlea of the river,
southern row. Is.tKlSi 4.T5: toekeis the
to figure on that bill of lumber.
Luncheon Mrs. W. R Forbes and
eluding the storaite sUDUly from and feeders. S3. 50 r 5.50: bulls. 13.25 sembly by E. B. Cristy and Dr (lass.
Our lumber .comes from our owi
Special rates to numerous other Koowvelt dam, and will save the i 5.25; calves, $3.50(U5.50; western Musi il selections, morning
Mrs. J. A. Hubhs entertained yester
mills located In the best body of
day noon at a delightful five course
points on application.
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
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THE ARM IN STOCK COMPANY
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Highland Livery

Ladles Free Monday Night
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Pioneer Bakery,

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
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FARM
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POLICE ARB AFTER
fc.

Don't fail to

see our line of
.

Folding
GO CARTS
The Alwin & Haywood Lines
Nothing too good
for the baby

I

Prices

west End viaduct

ooooooooooooou

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leeal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Secy and Gen. Mgr.

President.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
rail at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
'

AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
IV SAV DIEGO, SOITHEKN

CALIFORNIA.

Hin.iomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west,
offers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego
Its even climate the year around.
Write for full particulars.

Is

noted for

S1F.KICA MADUK VILLA SANITARIUM, LOS ANGELES.
Mental, Nervous. Epileptic, Asthmatic.
The oldest health resort of
Southern California. Ideal foothill environment of the Land of Fruit and
Flowers; no frosts, heat, fog nor dust storms. Experienced care and treatment. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw, Pres., 318 Clay St., Los Angeles, or Lamanda,
California.

HOTEL SHIRLEY
opposite Klectric Depot, Sierra Madre, Calif., Foot of ML Wilson, near
Los Angeles.
scenery,
purest water; elevation 1,100 feet. Special
Mountain
summer rates. Sunny porches. No fleas or mosquitoes. Wrte for booklet.
IUMI.M HOT Sl'ltlNGS HOTEL. Isis Angeles. The most curative treatment ror rheumatism.
lUiiiitil'ul scvtn'ry, cool ocean breeze. Hot Springs
ualer In every room, no nolw. no Unst. no tlm. Street car to door. PamplUcte
t Citizen ofltoe or by writing Ir. i. W. Taiie. Medical Sunt.
LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM.
Loma Linda, or Hill Beautiful, is the name of one of Southern California's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
of Loa Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are carefully administered
Summer prices from June to October. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium. Loma Linda, Calif.
ULEXDALK SANITARIUM.
. ;tonlul'-lo- s
AiiHon, Calif.
A True lleallli
Ideal; Comfortable, Summer Climate.
Hattle Creek- methods of treatment. Ttest.
An
establishment.
recuperation and comfort, for the sick, tired and
Beutlful.
park-lik- e
grounds. Tennis, croquet and other outdoor amusements.
New
It.asonalile rates.
gymnasium and treatment rooms.
20 minutes ride by
Write for fully Illustrated booklet or
electric car from heart of Los Angeles.
J. I. Wessels. Mgr.
apply at Citizen Office.
Ki'-M- t.

te

over-worke- d.

STONE HOTEL
JEMiZ HOT SPRINGS
ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
Htace line from'Kernalil'o

to Jimez Hot Sriiij.'s"in
o
one day. St aye leaves
Her-nalill-

Tuesday

A

L.

J. OTERO, Prop.

TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

Tic. sand Dciiars Wrt:i
Vcztt-.- tl

ce,
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CwS-fo-
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NEW PLUMBING
Improvements made this season for the
and Nnteiy of our Guest.

Headquarters foi Ne
All Kieetric Car
ears to and fror

x

si rk,

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE1,

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW FIRE. PROOFING
Fifty

John

Mexico

i.cc Heard liesorts stop at our door.

tj cclcis.

1

ueet

The Hollcnbeck Cafe is more popular than ever.

I

Grocery
t Montezuma COPPER
and

&

Liquor Co.

(THIRD

:

:

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

X

;

UraMs,

l'hone 1029

ACROBATS DRAW THEM OUT
Word was sent in this morning that
all of old town would be in to the
Crystal today and tonight to see the
Ijanderus family, Mexican acrobats,
perform their stunts. The fure part
of the week few natives took advantage of the treat at picture show
prices, the houses being filled almost
entirely by Americans, but now tliey
are thoroughly aroused and are coming en masse.
As a citizen said yesterday: "I have
the first Mexicun performer of any
kind to .see who Is not clever at his
work," and, therefore, patrons may
be assured of witnessing a great exhibition of Juvenile gymnastic uuility.
Only five inure performance
remain of the Lanileros engagement and
these undoubtedly will be taxed to
their utmost capacity.
"Travels Through China" Is a pretty and interesting moving picture this
time, "Chriolmus Kve," a most realistic and impressive one.
Everyone goes awiiy laughing at the
unfortunate fellow who, by mistake,
gets another man's oven-oa- t
whicii
contains a portrait of "Peggy," the
other fellow's fiancee, ami brings It
home for his wife to run across and
create a lively time for him.
9150 FOK IU:.ST AHTM'I.i:.
The Kepubllca.11 congressional committee otters Jl,ru for the best uru-cl- e
not exceeding l,uu words on the
subject:
WHY' THE KKPl'BLICAN
PARTY
SHlM'Ll) BIO SUCCESSFCLi
NEXT NOVEMBER.
The competition Is open to ah.
In Judging tile merits of contribu
tions consideration will be given not
only to style, argument
and facts
presented, nut to the convincing power. nd it should be borne in mind
that members of Congress are to l.e
elected as w,l; us president an I vice
president.
No manuscripts uill be return-il- .
but will iie ih.- property of the committee.
The best article will be wid. lv used
both in the newspapers of tin- country and In inmphiet form.
Th. award will be made and check
sent to successful contestant about
August 1.". Ma n user pts mu.--t
be
maiied not Inter than July 15 to
LITERARY BIT RE. VI'.
Republican Congressional Committee,
Metropolitan Bank Building,
Washington, D. C.

Saturday

TICKETS SOLD AT
W.

Judge Crnlg this morning
added
three more names to the elM of bad
Is
report
hoys thnt he
their
having
conduct to him weekly. The new reHanley
cruits arc Wesley and Elvle
anil John Hlddleton. The first two
are brothers and live at 215 West
avenue. The third one lives in
the 100 bloek on North Broadway.
They were arrested by the police yesterday on complaint from a woman
who said that they threw stones at
her and then laughed at her. The
boy all denied the story, but Judge
Craig learned from them of a gang
that was In the habit of frequenting
North Broadway, sleeping out in hay
stacks and dry goods boxes and getting a living by having Frank Brault
steal crackers and deviled ham and
camly and tobacco from his aunt's
store.
The Uiddleton boy was given a
berth in the city Jail la.t night. He
Is about 10 years old and acknowledged doing everything bad except
throwing stones at a woman. This
eyes.
he denied with wide-ope- n
He
said he was the oldest of a family of
four children and thought that probably his mother needed him. Ho said
that he had slept three nights In a
yard on High street. He grinned ami
said "Course,"
when Judge Craig
asked him If he did not hang around
the llrault boy to get candy and
smoking tobacco.
The Hanley boys are 6 and 10
years old. The younger one is a falr- halred little fellow, with a good face
kept fairly clean. He answered the
judge's questions with unconcealed
nervousness, displayed by the twitch
ing of his hands. When he became
extremely agitated, he cracked his lit
tle fingers by pulling and pressing the
Joints. Every finger and thumb was
pulled and pressed In turn and
when they wouldn't crack they were
pulled harder. Each boy was given a
lecture In turn and then all together
they were requested to report next
Wednesday morning.
Three other boys, friends of the trio
doing fifteen days In the county Jail,
who were told last Saturday to report
again this morning, lined the mourners' bench fifteen minutes before time
this morning and all reported having
done nothing all week but help their
mothers. Judge Craig inquired after
any other' bad boys who lived In their
neighborhood and each young penitent promised to bring another bad
boy to court next Saturday morning.
The police haven't received a single
complaint from bad boys In the lowlands since Simon Montragon and his
two companions were placed lu the
county Jail ten days ago. Previous
to their incarceration the police were
worried with complaints. A cleaning
up of the North Broadway bunch will
now take place. The names of the
members of this bunch were furnished the police this morning by the. boys
arrested yesterday.
as

We have a full line of these buggies.
running from $2.50 to $22.00
See Our Window Display lhl Week

Futrelle Furniture Co.

BAD BOY GANG

j
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Cash Discount I
OF

North llromlway "Dirty iHwen" Mill
lie llroken I'p So Ttwt Pence
In
Slay lie ITPHe-rvetlie City.

both in Wicker and Leather
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fagbb rirm
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Biggest Bargain OfferediThis Season
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER

.Shields Sie Food from Alum
PLAYERS MOVE

.

SEWER EXPERT

TO THE ELKS' THEATER

READY

TO

BEGIN

lVpulur Company Will lie at Casino sir. Gray Arrives and Will Invewtlote
Tonight aiul Tomorrow Night anil
Condition With a View of
Will Open at Downtown TheWhat Albuquerque Needs.
ater Monday Night.
The Armln Stock company, which
opened (at the Casino In old town last
Sunday night, will open at the Elks'
theater Monday night to play there
for the remainder
of the summer,
patronage at the Casino not proving
sufficient to warrant the company
staying there.
Tonight the Armln
players will present "Tom, Dick and
Harry," the farce comedy In which
they made such a hit, and tomorrow
night will present "The
Parish
Priest," a comedy drama of unusual
merit,
Monday night at the Elks' theater
the Armin players will present "The
Middleman," by E. 8. WUlard. a play
which has never failed to please. This
play will be presented during the
first part of the week, with a change
Thursday. Monday night will be ladles' free night, one lady being admitted free with each
ticket.
The company expects to remain at
the Elks theater during the summer
and will be here during the International exposition this fall. Two play"
will be presented each week, with
specialties by members of the company between acts, making a continuous performance, and not a dull moment from the time the show begins
until it ends.
Popular prices. IS. 25 and 35 cents,
will be charged, and the Armln company Is sufficiently capable to maintain the good Impression it has already made. No Sunday evening
shows will be given, the company
playing at the Casino each Hunilay
evening.
thirty-five-ce-

nt

PURPLE AND 0L0

Samuel M. Gray, the sewer expert
employed by the city council at a
fee of $1,000 to report on the kind of
a sewerage system needed to meet
the requirements of Albuquerque, is
on the ground. Mr. Gray arrived last
night and la stopping at the Alvarado.
He will make the hotel his headquarters while in the city, which will
probably be a week.
When seen at the hotel thia afternoon he was preparing to make a
trip to the Albuquerque wool scouring
mills north of the city, with City Engineer Gladding. It Is very evident
that Mr. Gray is here for work. He
and Mr. Gladding visited the sewer
outlets south of the city this morning, and besides that Mr. Gray gave
a couple of the morning hours to
some plats drawn of the city by Mr.
Gladding at the tatter's office.
When Introduced by the engineer
Mr. Gray waited for someone to ask
him a question, and then answered
It wisely and Judiciously but would
volunteer no Information.
He said
that he would be here a few days and
that he would make a report on his
Investigations within a rew weeks. He
said the cost nf building a sewer system depended largely on local conditions, topography. Industries, falls.
etc. He said that the building of a
sewer system for any city for $50,000
or for $200,000 or for any stipulated
amount, without taking Into consideration physical conditions, might be
good politics, but poor engineering.
However, he said that he could say
nothing regarding the proposed system until after he had learned more
of the conditions.
THE ItEST ilVillt THE SI'NHAY
niNNF.lt AT THE 4XH.I MUCH FOR
25 CENTS. EVERYTHING IN
I

lllg

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Late.st things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Mccormick

line
OF

Harvesting Machines
IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET
McCormick New 4 Mowers
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Sulky Rakes
McCormick Sweep Rakes
I. PL C. Baling Presses

Ciillf.)

RAABE
and

MAUGER

7

1IOTI--

lion. Solomon Luna, national committeeman of the Republican party
from this territory, left last evening
on the limited for Chicago, where he
goes to be present at the sessions of
the national committee and later to
witness the Republican natiouul convention.
Governor George Curry will leave
New Mexico in lie- course of a few
days for Chicago, ,t Is said, to witnesa
the big convention and attend to a
number of matters of interest to New
Mexico through men of affairs who
will be In Chicago at that time.

I
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CATAMNA.

439 South Broadway, Eos Angeles,
Calif., Most centrally located hotel In

city. First class, baths, steam heat,
electric light. Rates 75c up; weekly
$2.50 up. Telephone F 2494.

UNDERWOOD

Rich Men
got rich by saving thslr money. You
can save money by buying your gro-

Theatre
EXTRA ATTRACTIONS

Week of June 1
The Landeros Family
Spanish Acrolaits and Dancers
in Addition to tlie Regular
Picture Show.
Children's

;ift Mattnoe Saturday.

IP and 2Q CS.N7S
ladles' Souvenir Matinees
day and Friday.

Tues-

NOTE:

The I micro Family
apear at all matinees and
tlio afternoon allows are glveu
Uie same a at ulglu. Matl-ne10 cents.

ceries
store.

CAih BUYERS'

es

122 North
VTU.

20c

ltetQ

4I

15c
15c
&

I6c
I5c
10c

11. 0J

$3.00
$2.(0
13.60
11.00

w.

Centra lAve.

SECOND 8T.
Phone 411.

Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs
JUNE

s-- e

Tlie Pretty Flower Girl
lahion;ible Hat
The Affianced
Medal Winner

NEW SONGS
tJKXKKAL ADMISSION'

Malin,

3. p. m. Vtdneafcy,
urday, Sunday.

UNIOAZ

iteond

DOLDE, Prop.

aa

NOKT1I

10c O

J6e
25c'

215

Colombo Theatre

anj everything needed, at our

P"stum Cereal, pkg
Cream of Wheat, pkg
Seeded Ralsini, lb
Prunes, 3 lbs
3
pkgs. Social Teas
Canned Gooseberries
Canned Grapes
Canned Pineapple, the best, 16c
Iilue Granite Wash Basin
Flour Slf'.ers
Beautiful Tan Oxfords
Beautiful Vkl Oxfords, 11 2S to
Girls' OxfurUa
11 25 to
Men's a'hnes
11 60 to
Mill's Work Pants

S75

TYPEWRITERS

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

For tlie let uork oil slilrt Maluts
ulroiilze HiiIiIih Ijiuiulry Co.

-

Sealed proposals will he received Up
to Friday, the 12th day of June, 1908,
for the erection of an assembly hall
and alteration of the main building
of the University
nf New Mexico.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of E. B. Crlsty, N. T.
Armljo building.
A certified check for 1150 must acBlack Cat stockings for men, wom- company each bid which shall be foren and children have a reputation for feited In the evert of failure to secure satisfactory bond.
good wear, perfect fit and fast colors, and what Is more, they always
H. WROTH,
JAMK-come up to that reputation.
Secretary and Treasurer.
Prices
run from 12Vc to 50c. C. May's
Till :iuis
hoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.
iti:w roil it.
1 2 50 cash or fir, no on
Installment
The rapid Increase in our buslnexn
for one of the new stylish suits. The
is clue lo giMHl work anil fair treat.Marks
known
w.'l.
PaU'l
Custom
ment of our patrons, llubbs Ijiundry
Made Clothing, sol
verywher from
Co.
118 to $30. This is your opportunity
TOO LATH TO CLASSIFY.
to get a suit for 112.50 cash or for
WANTED Washing to do at home. 11.00 weekly. Come and see them.
905 S. Broadway.
E. Maharam. 51 West Central.

Courtney

THE

appointed by the Corner Seventh and Hope streets.
furnished
Also houseNew Mexico Auto club to select the Beautifully
colors of the club has decided upon keeping apartments, 3 rooms eaeh,
purple and old gold as most suitable. completely furnished, It a week, with
These colors have been officially kitchen, bath, phone, si 2 W. Fourth,
adopted by the club and will hereafter 334 S. Flgueroa street.
serve as the official emblem.
K X Fl PP SA X ITA Rl I'M.
The big Illuminated parade will use
I list Street, Sun I (lego, C'al.
these colors lavishly and they will add 2I..H-BWe cute all diseases without Urugs
to the novel effect.
or operation.
Booklet giv.ng Information can be
had at offices of this paper or by
NEW MEXICANS TO
w rltlng
M. A. I,c-cManager, knclpp Sanitarium, Sun luego, Cal.
Committeeman I, una Ixft
IjimI livening Governor Curry
Will .o txsm.

T.

Tlie most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world lias permanently located in your city, and If you are lo doubt or
trouble call and nee him. lie gives advk upon all affairs of life
Love, Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining, Ileal Ktoate and chances of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of tills wonderful
man, nnd that yon can obtain happiness, contentment and success
through following Ids advice. 803 4 Central Avenue. Hooina S and B.
Hours,
to B.

The committee

National

DeWItt

CLAIRVOYANT

IOTEL ORKNA
Angele.

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

pa-nu- le
(l-o- s

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

PLUMBING,

SE-SO-

Amo Club Adopts I linhlem
to ISo a Novel

l?g

Plumber

H. COX, The

GOLD THE COLORS

1

4

on all Oak,
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.

r!t
1

Subscribe for The Cltissn.

10e.
Sat-

r racm mc.

ARE GIVEN

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
In every Crty and County in the United States and
Canada there is an opening for reliable men who can
efficiently represent the Company's interests; men of
character, energy and influence in the community.
The second allotment of the Full Paid and Nonassessable Treasury Stock is now ready for subscription at

$3 00 PER SHARE

1907.

Francisco A. Gallegos, Park View,
$12 per month from April 19, 1908,

Curb Brokers will be bidding $10.00 for the stock
ter January first.

granted an original and accrued $8
per month from September 6, 1905;
pension. $2 per month from September 6, 1905.
Juan Pablo Sals, Las Vegas, $12
per month from July 9, 1907.
Pedro Llcon, Alamogordo, $12 per
month from March 21, 1908.
Mrs. Juliana P. de Chaves, Bernardo, $8 per month from January 13,
and ac19u6; granted an original
crued pension of $12 per month from
April 1, 1908.
Antonio Cordova, Lucero. $15 per
month from February 26, 1907.
Mangum H. Bryso'n, Tucumearl,
$1j per month from April 14. 1908.
Pedro A. Sanchez, Cleveland, $20
per month from April 11, 1908.
Ueorge R. Hummel, Doming. $30
per month from March 4. 1908.
Jose Auullino Suaso. Taos, $15 per
month Trom Miy 4, 1908.
Guadalupe Hidalgo, Las Vegas. $15
per month from March 19; 1907.
Rowland H. Armstrong, San Mar-ria- l,
$12 per month from April 28,

of

Their views are valuable.

letters from day to day.

Would you like to own some land in Cuba where
orange groves are worth $5,000 per acre and where
pineapples pay $300 to $soo per acre every year ?

IlOTlLSCIIILI & CO.
Cliicatr0
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER,

Don't you want some stock in a company whic'a will
pay from 10 percent to 25 per cent in dividends every
year with the price of stock going up everyday you'
hold it ?
Then don't miss this opportunity
Write today for prospectus

JOS. IIOME CO.

Pittsburg.

"In ease of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,

Adv. Mgr.

THE BAIU3Y

Adv. Mgr.

CO.

SIMPHON-CHAWFOR-

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."'
J. 8. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

!

!

Become a representative of this Company.

Adv. Mgr.

TUB BENNETT CO.
Omalia.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Beat results from evening paper.
The only time I use a morning paper
la Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfaction."
W. H. SCHRADER,
Adv. Mgr.

to $4.00 per share will take place July 1st. and further
advances at the rate of one dollar per share per month.
This plan will be carried out to the letter!
If you want any buy it now

CO.

262 Washington Street

BROS.
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At Detroit
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1500
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Texieo
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1600
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appointItobcrt F. Tucker has been
Batteries:
Killlan and Schmidt:
ed postmaster at Florence, Eddy Clcotte, Winter and MeKarland.
v
le-vcounty. New Mexico, vice P. E.
R. H. E.
At Cleveland
It., resigned.
Cleveland
II 0
4 10
2
EVERYBODY READS THE .VLB I. New York
Batteries: Rhoades, Liebhardt and
QL'EKQCE CITIZEN B EC US hi W)
N. Clarke; Glade, Lake and Klcinow.
Ut'f THE NEWS FIRST.
postof-,i..r,arim,.- nt

fli'-en- :

i'-0-

Jas.n

r.iti.

1

9

1

Wil-hel-

m

At

City

2.

Louisville:

At

Paul

R. II. E.

2
7
4
St. Louis
2
7
2
New York
Batteries: .Karger and Hostetter;
Wlll.se and Needham.

HOW TI1KV ST.M.
American, League.
Won. Lost.
Clubs
19
24
Cleveland
19
22
Philadelphia
20
22
St. Louis
20
13
Detroit
20

5

0.

waukee 6.
At Indianapolis:
Minneapolis 2.

Louisville
Columbus

6,
2,

Indianapolis

6

10

4,

1

Dickenson and Yeager;
Miller and Mlti.

THE

CLEANER

THE

Cleans any and everything and does
St. it right. The best In the southwest.
All he asks is a trial. Clothes cleaned.
and pressed. Just call up
Hilt repaired
480
Works. 121 N. Third street.

Thinks It Saved Ills Life.
Leter M. Nelson, of Naples, Maine,
R. H. E. says In a recent letter: "I have used
At Philadelphia
Dr. King's New Discovery many years
S
4 10
Philadelphia
for coughs and colds, and I think It
1
6
1
Pittsburg
my life. I have found it a reMcQuillan and Dooin; av-Batteries:
liable remedy for throat and lung
MaJdox and Gibson.
complaints, and would no more be
without a bottle than I would be
At Boston
R. H. E. without food." For
nearly forty
2
4 10
Chicago
years New Discovery has stood at the
S
S
2
Boston
head of throat and lung remedies. As
Batteries: Brown and Kltng; Fer- a preventive of pneumonia and healer
guson, IXirner and Bowerman.
of weak lungs it has no equal. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 50c
League.
Wwtii
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
At Pu. blo
R. II. E.
1
3
3
I..s Moines
NOTICE I
I'll. bio

THORNTON

A Cure for Misery.
American AjtHocUuloa.
Toledo: Toledo 1; Kansas

R. H. E.

4
Cincinnati
1
Brooklyn
Hatteries: Kwine and Schlel;
and Bergen.

At New York

SCORES

New York
Chicago

At lirooklyn

At Columbus:

BASEBALL

WM.

best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASURB

IIENGERER

CO.

Buffalo.
'We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

i

Boston. Mass.
National lirajrae.

MAJOR LEAGUE

kl

,
Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It !
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Erie,
"We consider the evening papers

Cuban Commercial Company

t

CAIiLENDER, M'ACSLAJT & TROUP

!

LKASI'IIE

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,

"THE FAIR"

ADVANCE IN PRICE

22. 1908.
Vegas, $12

liu-sluot-

af-

DOESN'T THIS APPEAL TO YOU ?

Alfred Aniksdal. Fort Bayard, $14

Ihiuutnionl Makes Annual ReadjustDone
ment on ItttMls of
hi Knuh Office ami Pay

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
'
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these

This is the safest and best investment opportunity
the Century.

1908.

INCREASED SAURIES

The Albuquerque Citizen

and may be paid for in six equal monthly installments.
The par value of this stock is $10.00. hence the purchaser gets $10.00 for $3.00. and as the price is advancing $1.00 per share per month the holder can sell
at the advance, hold for dividends or exchange for land
at his option.

1

GET

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip tor next day

The Cuban Commercial Fruit Line just starting
with a line of ships from Savannah. Ga , to Cuban and
Fortn Rican
its, offers a better opening for the large
or small investor than can be found elsewhere.

1

POSTMASTERS

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Tli.it is only a part of tlu story.

Washington, June
The following persons In New Mexico have been
granted pensions:
George A. Webb, Artesla, $30 per
month from March 21, 1908.
George A. Protzman, Golden
per month from April 14, 190S.
Irvie Wyatt, Fort Bayard, $12 per
month from February 24. 1908.
Milo L. Fierce, Roswell. $24 per
month from April 3(. 1908.
Juan Antonio Mantoya, Sapello.
$15 per month from April 21, 190S.
Peter Jochcm. Lordshurg, $12 per
month from April 28. 1908.
Jose Alvares, Ii. Vegas, $12 per
month from April 27, 19DS.
Rub Wilson, Fort Itayaril, $24 per
month from April 2, !0S.
Apolonio GalleR'. Initar. $12 per
month from April 27. 1!i0i.
John Metheny. Kmlee, $15 per
Itmnlh from April 16. 19m.
$12 per
Jacob Huffman, Causey.
0R.
month from M:irch 17.
Arthur P. lti'irer. Fort Rayard,
16,
$24 per month from December

Business Man

M r.

Advance in price $1.00 per month!!
Dividends 10 Assured! ! !

New Mexico Veterans Benefit
at Hands of Last Ses
slon of Congress

per
Doroteo Duran, Las
month from April 22, 1908.
William W. Havens, Albuquerque,
$12 per month from March 4, 1908.
Jose Anriuea Lopez. Kl Rito, $15
jier month from April 9, 1908.
Las Vega. $20 per
Crus AiMll-amonth from April 23. 1901.
Lucia Garcia de Sena, Las Vegas,
accrued pension.
Baron Miller, Fort Bayard. $12 per
month from September 18. 1906.
John Gray. Weed. $20 per month
from September 16. 1907.
Jose Vargas. Logan, $8 per month
from October 8. 1906.
Mrs. Margaret O. Shields, Chlno, an
of $8
original and accrued pension
per month from May 8, 1905, $12 per
month from April 19. 1908.
William J. Hand. Fort Bayard, $17
per month from April 23, 1908.
Jose Manuel Garcia. Wagon Mound,
$20 per month from March 23. 1908.
Jose B. Lujan. Ocate, $15 per
month from March 9, 1908.
Thomas B. Smith. Fort Bayard, $12
per month from November 18, 1907.
per
$1$
Patton Shope. Grady.
month from April 13, 1908.
Frederick Kckstine. Kenna, $24 per
month from April IS, 1908.
Fort Bayard,
Austin Comerford.
$50 per month, from April 8, 1908.
Andrew J. Knight, Fort Bayard,
$17 per month from April 7, 1908.
Joseph T. Meek. Los Tanos. $20 per
month from April 24, 1908.
An onlo Jose Trjjlllo, Taos, $15 per
month from April 22. 1908.

,

no

Ample Security!

PENSIONS

per month from April

tVSK

ftO.OO Stock for $3.00

SONS

NY

SATURDAY,

ClTIZETt

ALCUQtTERQITE

Tu all teachers who are Interested
to leach In the public schools of Va-

,.

period of her life. Becoming a mother should be a source of joy, but
the suffering incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of dread.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of much of
the pain of maternity; this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is
not only made less painful, but danger is avoiued by its use. Those
who use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome, and the
system is prepared for the coming event by the use of Mother r riend.
It is worth its weight in
- iff II 11 fcft!
ivs many who have

njTMfcllJTTfcirV3

i.op.l itn. i ") lrr leilllr at drug Mures,
ii,,k eoriumiiiK liil"ruiUin
ef Intrreai to ..i w,u. in. up.,, .ppli.
cOrn to
BRAOFIELD
Ail Mill

I

fSZr tf
llyrfH bMr

P

First and Marquette

Albuquerque
X

i

V001MKN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At 8 Fliarp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
11 F.

E. W. Moore,

Machine Worki

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for'quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

'OK KENT

Large, well furnished,
front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.
well ventilated

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the smallcostof

C. C.

E. Philippe, Clerk.
4 02
West Lead Ave

D

VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

Foundry and

Cltts

tlSSlSSSS!

a

Altroqoerqtse, New Mexico

R. R. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft
ings, funeys, uraae aars, tsaDDii Meiai; columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
Hopmlrm on Mining mnd Mill Mmonlmory m Bpoolatty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
I

Doctor Nacamu'.l will be back from
Europe In September and will be at
hla office In the N. T. Armljo building
about September 15. 1908.
Subscribe for Th

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Hex Fllntkole Roofing

Cures baby's croup, Willie's daily
cuts and bruises, mama's sore throat.
grandma's lameness Dr. Thomas'
dielectric Oil the great household
remedy.

lencia county that the county InstiAt Denver
R. H. E. tute will begin the 15th day of June,
7
9
Denver
t 19o. No teacher will be allowed to
2 teach unless they
9
4
SL.ux C ty
attend the county
I'.. litem s: Adams and McDonough;
institute ami pass the examination or
McKay and Henry.
present a legal certificate to teach
with the approval of the board of
Hammocks, $1.50 to J5.00.
At Lincoln
R. H. E. education of the territory.
lio-ul- n
59c for a $2 framed picture with
1
6
2
Yours truly,
a $2 purchase.
4
1
3
Oman i
JESUS A. SANCHEZ.
g;iillne stoves, 23.
Batteries: Bonno, Johnson and .Superintendent of Public School of
A fine assortment of Granlteware
Zhir.ni: Noah, Ragan and Qonding.
Valencia County.
In white, blue and gray
prices as
low as the lowest.
Refrigerators, 19.00 and up.
riTKKI.I.K FI RXITI RK tt)..
West Fjid Viaduct.

hvery mother dreads the pain attendant upon the most critical

WHOLESALE

Ttie Iter I'illa F.ver Sold.
"After doctoring
la years for
chronic Indigestion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the bet pills ever sold," writes
B. F. Ayscue. of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 25c.

Fort Bayard. N. M April 17, 1908.
Sealed propo.als. in triplicate, for the
construction, plumbing and wiring of
two double sets of N. C. O. quarters,
at this post, will be received heie
until 11a. in.. May 18. 1908, and then
opened.
Information
furnished on
U. S. reserves right to
application.
accept or rejct any or all proposals
or any part thereof. Envelopes containing proposals should be marked
"Quarters" and addressed to Capt. H.
P. Vestal, Constructing

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

3

t

limes for 35c, or

6

times for 50c.

!
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PREPARING ROADS

0

CONIRO

FOR THE NEW
MONEY

I

SOUTH 10

CLASSIFIED ADS

mil

COTTON

Treasury Department Begins Charges Are Filed That

ket Is In Hands of Few Interests by Agreement.

Washington, June 6. The treasury
department has ocgun altering th
national bank note plates In preparation for any demand that may arise
for the emergency currency provided
for In the new currency law. The
department expects a steady Increase
in the demand for notes of the present bond secured Issue from bank
which have not bond secured note to
the amount of 40 per Cent of their
capital stock. This amount Is required by the new law before the
banks can get their share in the
emergency issue.
This demand, however, Is not expected to be Immediate, or when tt
begin It Is not expected to be very
rapid. According to the law the pres-eIssue ceases when the new circulation begins. As this la interpreted
to mean that the issue of the new
currency to a particular bank will
only cut off the Issue of the present
national bank notes to that particular
bank, the time limit allowed to each
fcank for bringing its bond secured
Issue up to the 40 per cent mark rests
entirely with Itself. In altering the
bank note plates for the new Issue
tho treasury officials do not fear that
they are laying the treasury open to
a shortage of the supply of notes for
which the plates were originally
There is now in the treasury
vaults nearly 200 million dollars of
the present form of bank notes, made
out to most of the. national banks of
the country.
In Reserve Cities First.
The alterations in the plate have
been begun with the plates for banks
in reserve cities, where it Is expected
the demand for the new currency
will originate. The work of changing
the plates is not easy. The scroll
work on the plates immediately following ttie phrase "secured by United
KLUes bonds" must be cut off. and
the words "and other securities"
raLsed in relief on the cleared spar
by heavy hammering on the reverse
of the plute. The treasury ts.Just beginning a compilation to show what
banks need an additional issue of tine
old form of national bank notes In
order to qualify for the new issue.
Thus far the statement arranged only
embraces eight cities, New
York.
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, Ht.
Louis, Boston, New Orleans and Cincinnati, although the total issue of
bank not.- - to all the national banks
In the country show an aggregate of
more than 6') per cent of the total
capitalization.
How the I tanks Slmul.
Of the twenty-fou- r
national banks
in New York City seven have the total issue allowed them, equaling 100
per cent of their capital, while oni,
five are below 50 nor cent. Nineteen
of the thirty Philadelphia banks have
the total issue and only one bank has
less than 60 per cent. In Baltimore,
where there are fourteen national
hanks, five have the total Issue and
only two fall below a half of this
amount. A half of the eight national
banks of St. Louis have the total Issue
and eight of Boston's ten banks, while
neither of these cities liac a bank
falling below the 60 per ert lino.

Washington, June 5. Charge have
been filed with the department of
Justice and the Interstate commerce
commission that the railroads of the
south have formed a monopoly which
threatens to control absolutely the
cotton market of the country and dictate cotton prices both at home and
abroad. The railroad influence has
been extended until now it grips the
cotton industry in practically every
cotton raising state. Appeal for assistance to the government have been
made by Independent cotton press
concerns, shippers and brokers.
to InThe railroads, according
formation now In the hands of the attorney general, have adopted all the
devices that gave the western roads
domination over the grain crops, a
monopoly that has been broken.
Where the western roads once acquired elevators, the southern lines
have built up a great combination of
cotton compressors. These compressn
ors now number
and form
a chain through Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas
and Okluhoma.
According to those who have felt
tho weight of this organization the
stock of the Atlantic Compress company, the corporation which owns the
big compressors, Is owned entirely oy
the railroitds. Only a few years ago
the concern was a small one with a
few thousands of capital.- - Now it Is
capitalized at more than a million
dollars, and Is rapidly extending its
influence by forcing into bankruptcy
smaller competitive concerns, leasing
their plants and enlarging them or
pulling them down. In this manner
the railroad oligarchy has been enabled to concentrate the cotton crop
at central points, where it practically
Is under its complete control.
It furnishes cars or withholds them, as occasion demands, and can regulate the
supply for export or for the cotton
mills of New England.
An interesting phase of the matter
is that the complaint lodged with the
department of Justice today was made
by W. M. Blount of Union Springs,
Ala., president of the Union Springs
& Northern railroad.
He wa closeted
with the acting attorney general, Milton I. Purdy, for more than two
hours, and went into the situation In
detail. When he left he had the
promise of Mr. Purdy that the case
would be investigated.
It is the Intention of the independent interests
of the south, of which Mr. Blount is
spokesman,
to attack the railroad
combine from three directions. Complaint already has been lodged with
the interstate commerce commission
under the commodity clause of the
railroad rate law, which prohibits
railroads from engaging In business
other than that of transportation.
From evidence filed with the Interstate commerce commission the railroads have been guilty of gross violations of the federal law in their effort to make absolute their domination over the cotton industry. In the
first place they have been in the
habit of transporting cotton free to
their own compressors, charging; SV4
cents a hundred pounds for compressing it and including it in the rate to
the .seaboard. Then they have made
tne charge for compressing mandatory in the rate, so that if an independent compressor does the work On
a planter's cotton the planter still In
to pay the extra toll to the railroad.
"To illustrate this burdensome and
altogether Illegal practice," said Mr.
Blount, "we will take the case of cotton shipped from my tgwn of Union
Springs, if 1 ship cotton the nearest
compressor of the A thin tic Compress
company, which Is at Montgomery I
pay nothing for getting it there. The
charge for compressing is eight and
one-hacents a hundred, a total of
71Vi cents.
But If I compress my
cotton at home in an independent
compressor and attempt to ship li to
the si aboard, I am charged 7 I '
cents, although Union Springs is much
nearer the seaboard than Montgomery."

pro-pan.- d.

IIOTF.L A1UUVAKS.

Grand Central.

W. M. Tallies. Uloricta, N. M.; W.
H. Rlxhel, Velarde, N. M.; H. Mason,
Kemmerer, Wyo.; (.'has. (Mora, has
Vegas, N M.;
(J. Adams, Lis Vegas, N. M.

I'hil

Alvurado.
fierstel, Minneapolis;

J.

VV.

Dick. St. Louis; N. T. (Irlffith, I?. S.
A.; Miss Latham, London; Miss tftads,
London; Dr. Shortle, i'hicugo; I). J.
Leahy. Las Vegas; A. Meyer, St. Joseph; J. W. Horn, Chicago; J. H.
n
and wife, Kansas City, Mo.; eo.
O. Uenckman. St. Louis, s. M. Cravi
Trovldence. H. I.; Harvie Du Val,
Santa Fe, N. M.; Mrs. J. M. Vernon
and daughter, Aniarillo. Texas; Mrs.
H. F. Smith and daughter, Amarlllo,
Texas, JO. H. Williams and wife,
l,
.N.
:
M.; H. H. Garland,
c.
S.
Stutle, Kansas City, Mo.;
A. W. Coller, Denver; H. P. Hunt,
Montrose, Colo.; Ike Hauser, Cincinnati, o.; A. p. Munter, New York;
J. H. Maxwell and wife. St. Louis.
Stu-ma-

Jtos-wel-

New-York-

St urges.

Mrs. Chas. Lamb. New Mexico; C.
K. Avery. Chicago; It. c. Ill,,n,
N. M. ; M. u. Humbcrly. Stevenson, Ala.: John W H.rriiigton, lr.iy-toO.; S. m. ir.iy, Providence, It.
F. Flaez. Las Vega; j. y. Uoie.t.s

Kn-cln- o,

n,

l;

Lawton. Okia.;
Louis.

ruflas.
rington, Titrra.
L.

K.

L.

',,.s,

st.

Savoy.

j,.r.
N. M.; chas. Tarring
M.; K. K. Foster, l.eii-ve-

Cerill.w. N.
W. F. Kindely.

Ariz.;

H

r;

M.igdaW-rra-

.

llulr Dresser anil (lilroixHliii.
Mrs. Bamrr.ni, at ner parlors
poslte the Alvarado and next door '.
Sturge.-- ' cafe. Is prepared
to g!v
thorough sciip treatment,
do undressing, treat corns, bunions and In
grrwing nails.
She gives massage
treatment ar.d manicuring.
Mrs
bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up tha skin and
improves the complexion, and U
guaranteed not to oe Injurious. 8h
also prepare a hair tonic that curas
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restorri life to dead hair,
removes moles, warts and superfluoui
hair. Massage treatment by vibrat e
machit.es. For any blemish of ths
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Itch! Itch! Itch! Sratch! Scratch!
Scratch. The more you scratch the
worse the Itch. Try Doan's Ointment.
It cures piles, ecsema, any skin Itching. All druggists tell It.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Mar-

Altering Currency to Meet
Demand Under New Law.

nt

PAGE kt&lllM.

PERSONAL PROPER TT

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT Modern furnlsned 4 and
W V. Futrelle.
5 room houes.
FOR RENT I furnished rooms for
housekeeping; piano If desired. Inquire J 1 1 R. Edith St
FOR RENT Six room modern house,
209 E. Silver. Inquire of Mrs. J.
Korber.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
.
In modern house, Close in. lit
John street.
FOR RENT Furnished front room
for gentlemen; modern conveniences; private family. Inquire at 805
W. Central avenue!

WANTED Stone and brick mason,
by dny or oontraut. Whitney Co.
WAXTRH
Nurse girl for Rf ernoons
and evenings. Apply Room 15, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
To exchange home In CalWANTED
ifornia for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 421 S. Walter.
Ladies" to call antTsee our
WANTED
r.ew styles In millinery .at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 611 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 14 4. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED An office clerk who Is
fairly agile with figures and fluent
on typewriter.
Hubbs Laundry Co.

FOR SALE

WA NT ElSPosi

aorTbir you n g

ma n bt

1XV-N-

TXXrXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXTXXTM

3

MONEY to LOAN

Davis & Zearing

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WA.REHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as ll and as high as
2200, Loans art quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

The Complete

On

tor-rowin-

PHYSICIANS
DR. F. J. PATCIUN
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Vann Drug Store. Oft
Rce hoars 9 to 12 sk in., a to ft, nasi
i i 9 p. m. Fbonea, of lice 441,
Iricnce

House Furnishers
209

W. Oold Avm.

Have the finest thini? in the oven
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
l all and let us show them to you

DR. SOLOMON

L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office 610 South Walts

G

LOAN CO.
TIIK HOrSEHOI.D
Steamship tickets to and from all
PRICE $2.25
parts of the world.
M
Rooms 2 and 4, Grant Bldg.
H IXXXXIXIIXIIXTIXXXIIIIII
803 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
OCXXICXXXXXXXXXICCXTXXXXXOX)

Street

'

Miscellaneous

good education and habits. Expershow case.
FOR SALE Nine-foienced In office work. Not a health,
Strong's Book Store.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
seeker. Address P., CUIsen.
SALE Best transient and
FOR
on
necessity
selling household
A
Inquire
girl
general
city.
houseWANTED
for
rooming house In the
on
one
woman
buys
Every
earth.
Baldridge,
Inquire
work.
of Miss
Box 44
10 cents for sample
Send
sight
S.
M8
Arno.
FOR SALE Or trade, a good
and full Information to Sales Manlon cow, for a horse. Apply -- iuen WANTED Ca pable men to fill' ex
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
ecutlve, technical, office and merofflce.
New York.
positions.
We
place
can
cantile
LE
piano,
A fine Hardman
FOR-SAyou in the position for which yon HONEST AGENTS It days' credit
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
are qualified. Southwestern BusiNew circular ready. Soaps selling
ness Association 201 East Cenchance to possess an Instrument of
better than ever. Write. Parker
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. If.
unexcelled make at Just half what
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Whlt-son- 's
Phone 257
On exhibit at
It Is worth.
21.25 PER W5RlTna3rts classified
Music Store, 14 South Sec WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
ads. In 26 leading papers In U. S.
No cost to get work.
$3.60 dozen.
ond street, Albuquerque
Send for list The Dake AdvertisMaterials sent prepaid.
Enclose
FOR SALE Incubator and brooder
ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Capacity, 120
In good condition.
Los Angeles.
Apron A Drees Co., Los Angeles,
eggs.
Mrs. M. C. Stewart. Menaul
MARRY your choice. Particular peoCal.
school.
ple, everywhere. Introduced withFor U. S. Army: Able
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter, WANTED
publicity; no fakes; details free.
out
men,
Adbodied,
unmarried
between
a,
very latest model; sacrifice.
Address- - A. C, box 1232, Los
ages
18
Unitof
and
86:
citizens of
dress P. O. Boxead 178.
Oal.
good
and
States,
of
ed
character
of horses, 60
to
8OPA8TE
FOR SLE 100-htemperate habits, who can speak, AQENTSIntroauce
mares, &0 geldings, weigh from 750
Reshops,
etc.
factories,
railroad
InEnglish.
read
and
write
For
to R00 pounds. Inquire Nathan
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
formation apply to Recruiting Offprofits.
Barth. Albuquerque.
Parker
aalea; amaslng
ice,-, 203 E. Central Av.,
Chemical Co., Chicago.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
New Mexico.
Cen250. at Millet Studio. 216 West
decorating, HARRY your choice. Particular peoPainting
WANTED.
tral eyvenue.
ple, everywhere, introduced without
paper hanging; all work guaranpublicity; no fakes; details free. AdFOR SALE Furnltuee, book cases,
teed In or out of the city. Address
desk, etc. Rev. E. Moser, Lutheran
dress, A. C, box 1222, Los Angeles,
H. Rand A Co., (20 8. Arno St.
parsonage, corner of Sixth and SilCalif.
ver avenue.
3110.00 Motor Cycle cr norse and
SALESMEN
buggy furnished our men for travFOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-ne- WANTED Capable salesman to co-eling, and 285.00 per month and
Stevens shotgun, never been
staple
New
Mexico
with
line.
expenses, to take orders for the
fired. A high grade and thorough,
High
with1100
commissions
greatest portrait house In the world.
Inquire at Tha
ly modern gun.
monthly advance. Permanent posiYou will receive, postpaid, a beauCitizen offlce.
tion to right man. Jess H. 8mlth
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
painting In answer to this ad. Write
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-e- r
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
line.
New Mexico with staple
71, Chicago.
High
1100 2210.00
commissions,
with
MOTOR cycle or horse and
two
In 5 and 10 acre tracts,
monthly advance. Permanent posibuggy furnished our men for travmiles of the city limits, at 220 to 276
right
H.
man.
to
Jess
Smith
tion
eling, and 385.00 per month and
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
expenses, to take orders for the
all valley land, at 230 per acre.
greatest
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
portrait
house In the
any line, to sell general trade In
10 ACKK TRACTS
world. You will receive, postpaid,
New Mexico.
On Fourth street, at 250 per acre.
Liberal commissions
a beautiful '18x20 reproduction of
Other small tracts at proportional
with 335 weekly advance. One
oil painting In answer to this ad.
prices.
Money to loan on approved
salesman earned 21.153. 62, his first
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
security.
Address
two months with us. The ContinDept. 474. Chicago.
IVIIm? .1. till rule.
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 1110 MOTOR CYCLE OR HORSE
Room 19. Armijo Block. 304 West WANTED Live. energeticmen
for
end buggy furnished our men for
Central Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
traveling, and 386 per month and
exclusive territory aget.cy of "Inexpenses, to take orders for the
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
greatest portrait house In the world
cwl oil into gas gives one hunKNTUY
KKSTOIEATION
TO
OF
You will receive, postpaid, a beau
dred candlepower hums on mantKNI)S IX X ATI OX A L KORKST.
le- Instantaneous seller. Write at
of oil
tiful 14x20 reproduction
Notice Is hereby given that the
Lighting Company,
Coast
once.
painting In answer to this ad. Write
lands described below, embracing 770
2n Yesler Way, Seattle.
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept
acres, within the Manzano National
927, Chicago.
to covCapable
salesman
WANTED
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject
1'ne.
staple
with
Mexico
New
er
under the
to settlement and entry
MALE HELP
High commissions, with 3100 00
provisions ef the homestead laws of
monthly advance. Permanent pothe United States and the act of June
a chance for you to make
HEPE'S
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the United
money. Our representatives make
Mich.
Co.,
Detroit.
States land offlce at Santa Fe, New
810 a day; so can you. Immediate
Mexico, on July 28, 1908. Any settler S M.F.SM AN First class all round
territory
exclusive
and
seller
unoccupied
terricover
to
hustler
who was ac;ually and in good faith
Agents csn carry ss side line. C. F.
retail
selling
to
line
staple
tory
claiming any of said lands for agriPennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Technical knowledge un
trade.
cultural purposes prior to January 1
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
right
to
necessary
Permanent
19U6, and hns not abundoned same
weely.
Expenses
NOTICE.
ad
llin.01
man
has a preference right to make a
Frank R Jennings, Sales
vsnced
homestead entry for the lands actua
given that on the
Is
hereby
Notice
Manager, Chicago.
ly occupied.
Said lands were llstei
22nd day of April, 1908, In accordevery
town ance with Section 28, Irrigation Law
upon the applications of the person ONE exclusive agent for
to take orders for
mentioned below, who have a prefer
ut 1907, Onofre Akers, et al., of Santa
ure suits for men and women: 2100 Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
ence rinlit subject to the prior right
monthly or more easily earned: New Mexico, made application to the
of any such settler, provided uch set.
sample outfit, 2r.O styles newest territorial engineer of New Mexico for
tier or applicant is qualified to make
woolens, In handsome carrying case, a permit to appropriate
homestead entry and the preference
from the
right Is exercised prior to July 2,
free of cost. Opportunity to estab- public waters of the territory of New
liiilK, oti wnich date the lands will lie
lish prosperous snd growing busi- Mexico
ness without Investment. Full Insubject to settlement and entry by
Such appropriation Is to be made
any qualified person. The lands are
structions with every outfit. Apply from Rio Puerco at points Pee. 6,
as follows:
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co., Township 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
To feel strong, have good app-tl- te
9
Dept. 37,
Franklin St., Chi- diversion and 7:16 cubic feet per secTiie N Va of SK 'i, the SE H of
y
soundly
on,
and
sleep
cago.
and digest
T. 8 N.. It. 6E.. N. M.
. See. 3
SK
la to be conveyed to points SecBlood
Bitter, I'. M., listed upon the application of WANTED A real genuine salesman, tion
life, use Burdock
6. 7. 18. 19, 20, Township 19
tions
the great system tonic and builder.
1'nlile Herman. les of Chilill, New Mexa man who hs ability and who will N., R. 1 W., by means of ditches, and
ico, who alleges settlement In 18H7
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y there used for Irrigation.
Sec. 4. T. 10 N R. 6
Also the SK
as he would for himself, to
The territorial engineer will take
application of Klanterlo Chaves
represent us exclusively In Arizona this application up for consideration
al-1
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, who
and New Mexico. We have a large, on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all
ttrtt settlement In 17895; the S Vt of
well known and In every way first persons who may oppose the granting
, Sec. 4, T.
NV '4, he N Vt of SW
must file
class line of Calendars. Advertis- of the above application
10 V, R 6 E., application of Pedro
objections with the territorial
ing Special leg an I Druggists La- the'
K. Oircla of AltiU'iuerqUe, New Mexbels and Roxes, snd our line Is so eng neer on or before that date.
ico, who alleges settlement in 1 S 5 .
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
attractive and varied that each and
Al-- o
of
lots one snd two and the S
Territorial Engineer.
every business In every town In the
Cloansp.s the Sy.sti'm Ejfpct-uaHy;I)isj- cl NE 'i. Sec. 24. T 11 N.. R. 5 E..
country, without repsrd to slse, can
A Grand Fninlly Medicine.
of Leonard Skinner of Fan
be successfully solicited.
Our goods
"Tt gives me pleasure to speak
s I oltlsniulHeuur Pedro, New .Mexico, who alleges setvery
no more so good
hut
attractive,
are
word
for Electric liltters,"
in 176. Also the W V, of W
:han our reasonable prices, and we writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 438
I'onstiimtion; tlement
at lies
Vi of NE U of SIC 14, the SW
"f
experience
know
of
from
the
others
Houston St., New York. "It's a
Acts naturally, ucUtt iily as SK
Section 1. T. 9 N.. R. 5 K . apwho have been and are now In our grand family medicine for dyspepsia
plication of (Tabrlel Herrera of Chilill,
any
bright
employ
hustling
that
wh'le for
and liver complications;
(i
e.
New Mexico, w ho alleges settlement
man who has good average ability lame back and weak kidneys It canIn Augu-t- ,
1905.
Alao the E Mi of
j)
liest f iMt'utvu'n ana
Is wiling to work can make not
and
be
highly
too
recommended "
SW H. Sec. 31. T. 10 N.. R. 6 E..
with us from 150 to 3150 per week. Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
anil OKI.
t on of Jua'na Gonzales de Garcia
Must be ready to commence work functions, purify the blood. Impart
of R. W. D. Bryan of Albu17i Vt iU 'Ih-n.'jml Ejjt tts care
st once. Commissions liberal. Our renewed vigor and vitality to the
who alleges
querque, New Mexico,
company wss organised In 1882. We weak snd debilitated of both sexes.
Always hay th ("jVinunp w UK settlement In 1874; the SW U of SE
are capitalised for 3200,000.
We Sold under guarantee at all dealers.
i. Sec. 33. T. 10 N., R. 6 E.. yapplistate this simply to show that we 50c.
lias hip jiill niiinc oj the Lom cation
of Mehiulades Romero
are responsible and mean business.
care of Hut'h H. Harris of Almny
Porch rockers S 1.2.1. fl.H.I and
If you do, It 111 pay you to write
buquerque, New Mexico, who alleges
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish. Hi SO, anil chairs 8.V, SI. 00 nml gl.SS.
settiernen; in 1S:5. Fred Dennett,
Ing Co., Kalamaoo, Mich.
Enclose Solid oak and double cane stmt;
Commissioner of the General Lanu
this advertisement with your appli- clieip. comfortable and durable. Fuoffice. Approved May 19. 1908. Frank
trelle Furniture Co.. west end induct.
cation.
Pierce. First Assistant Secretary of
by wtumi it i nunmjai tureil printed on the
A lazy liver leads to chronic dys1291,
Kodol completely digests all classes
1349,
1350,
Lists
Interior.
the
Jruul of every iiicku$e.
pepsia and const patlon weakens the of food. It will get right at the trouble
1352 and 1417.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
whole system. Dan's Regulets (25 and do the very work Itself for the
one kizt only,
price 50 p' bottle.
Subscribe for the Clttsen and re4 cents per box) correct the liver, tone stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Bold
tho news.
by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
the stomach, cure constipation.
nt

fifty-seve-

l-

Albu-querqu- e,

w

er

DRS. BRONSON A BRO.NSOJf

Office

Residence

lOil.

J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms a and S, llarneU Buildlssj
Over O'Rlelly's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall
Phone' 744
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Offlce hours,
a. m. to 12:30 p.
1.30 to 5 p. m.
Anointments made by mall.
S06 West Central Avenue. Phone 461
DR.

Money to Loan

M.L.SCHUTT
2nd Strut

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

LAWYERS

Fifteen acres of very good land
nndcr irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar poets; 1750.00
cash.

R. W. 1. Bryan
Attorney

at law

First National Bank Bnlldlssj.

Ofn.ce,

Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at

Fifty screw first class Irrigated
land, three miles from tlie city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar pots; price per acre, $73.00.

Uw

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M.'

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at I aw
Pen si ons. Land Patents, Oopyrlgxssj
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
S2 F Street, N. M., WaslUngton, D. 3L

100 acres of llrxt

class
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well' fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.
About

TIIOS. K. MADDISOX
Attorney at Law
Offlce 117 West Gold

Arenoe

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect

A. MONTOYA

South Walter.

1221

IterJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public, a 15 W. (Sold Ave.
little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who make
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy et
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sain by all druggists.

B. A. ' SLEYSTER

A

H

MA'ljKteSJ

BY

XPRS5

Phone

INSURANCE
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

V

PubUo

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell BSxxls.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building Assodatlosi
217 West Central Avenue.

J

VETERINARY
WILLLAM

B ELD EN
"3

made-to-me-

Veterinary.
Surgery and
402 South Edith

tlsm.
a mistake to allow rheumatli
to become chronic, as the pain
alway be relieved, and In most
a cure effected by applying Cjamber-Iain- 's
palm Balm. The relief Cross
pain which It affords Is alone wort,
many times Its cost. It makes aloof
and rest possible. Even in cases ol
long standing this liniment should
be used on account of the relief which
Do not be discouraged
it affords.
until you have given it a trial. Maay
sufferers have been surprised and delighted with its
qualities. 25 and 50 cent sixes for sale by
druggists.
all

It

212-21-

I

-

XlixufSonna
ilmt

Luati

Child-rcn-ynun-

ap-pil- e.

a Specialty.
Phone 405.

No Need of Suffering From Rlieuc

en-Jo-

KILLtheQCUCH
and

CURE the LUNC3

Dr. King's
Hgw Discovery
FOR
ANi) Al

nsyp!3
JT
.

6oOT

Trial Bottls Free

THROAT AMDttiMft TROUBLES.

GUAUANXi.i.OSAVIorAClOKVl
OB MOM!
ZfUrJDED.

ktssasa

x

.2.

Lu-cerl- o.

ASOC1MED
it mLXJc
nmiTirn!'
LIU UlilU VLV
"jf iUT
--

X

k"1

AMERICA CONVENT ION

Is

pa!n-rel!evl-

WITH

u

,

628;

DENTISTS

lf

CALIFORNIA
F?o Srnup Co.

1020.

UomeotmtbJo Physicians and
Scon a. Over Venn's Drug Store.

FOR SALE 2 rooming houses,
team heat; a bargain.
FOR SALE 3 dwelling houses,
bargain.
FOR RENT
tore room on W.
Central Ave.

ZI9 South

Phone

Rack tennis oxfords with rubjer
soles for outdoor and gymnasium ea
erclses. All s ses for men, women sad
children. Prices range from 50o to
7"ic. C. May's Shoe Store, 214 West

j Central avenue.
I

"

lUnlly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daughter
sprained her ankle and had been suffering terribly
for two days and
night
had not slept a minute. Mr.
Stalling, of BuMer, Tenn., told us of
Chamberlain s Pain Balm. Ws went
to the itore that night and got a bcN
tie of it and bathed her ankle two or
three times and she went to sleep and
had a good night's rest. The next
morning she was much better and la
a short time could walk around and
had no more trouble with her ankle.
K. M. Brumltt. Hampton, Tenn. II
and 50 cents sixes for sale by al)
druggists.
We have the flnsst assortment o
Iron beds In the olty. Prices th low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co,

j

PERSONAL.
I'AKAORAP
Market.
R hfft i'
;
at hi

Stylish Regal Shoes

Kd

Ready-to-Wea-

Tul now tlio In- - dressers "I New 'nik it are MOartng the
it not be more)
identical M)lcs c are showing at our -- tun. Yon
Uv1o-lu- e
to St. on i v itnil piiriiiiisol tli most
if you ni il
fashionable iiHnm bootmaker- -'
You oould not olilaln cntili'r foinforl or more atiwiliite satisfaction
In a mIioo at any lrUv Hum you uiv cure of gelling in the new Regal

South Second Street.

Lense Grinding

Albuyuerque on business.

Will

REPORT

Established

We have just opened up a line of

1!XM

Done on the Premises

Boys Wash Suits

OH

left last evening for Socorro where
he is railed on legal business.
WbODPBlStlii
Rev. .Samuel l'.lHir of South Third
street im.H leiuiued from a trip to
Needles, Calif., where he was culled Railroad Association ami him.. Ser-vJ- v
on hua'nws.
Him t'oiiiiiillKc to Investl te
(
V. flail her, traveling salesman
MoUmhI
of Prolonging Wo.nl
for the Wm. it Warner Drug Co., of
Id fi
Philadelphia. I'a.. is In the eity call
Washlngt m, June 6. The recent
UK
" tra il .
of directors of,
Are vnu Interested in obtaining Rood action by the board
Kngi
ring
If so try Hills Hros.' Brand the, American liuilway
coiiVe?
of Way association
.if Vacuum CdTee. parked In cans and Maintenance
In appoin iug a committee of sevenSold by the San Jose market.
teen to Invest. yate and report upon
son,
of
family
W.
Hall
and
J.
Mr.
the subject of woo l in cservati mi bus
to
to
expect
leave
Hail,
Conductor
shown lual tic- io.c : nil men of the
morrow evening on a pleasure trip to u untry recognize the Importance of
California.
southern
taking steps to conserve the rapidly
Hulk Pearl hominy ai ftlchelleu diminishing timber supply
of the
firocery.
L'nlted .States.
Three Sessions Daily
Timber I one of the principal maW. II. Springer treasurer of the
Charles llfeld company stores, with terials purchased by the railroads and
headquarters at Ius Vegas, is spend- its economical use is a wiujcci of far
ing a few days in the city on business. reaching Importance. More than 100,.
annually
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Good Music
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The Regal Shoe

S3. 40. $1,000
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"f Prank Cue,
with malaria.
Otero of Santa Fo spent
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Assures j on absolute comfort in (llasses Ground aml'h 'itted by us
CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBLR OPTICAL

Is HI

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Russian or Blouse Styles

and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class.
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199.

For the Boys

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession
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Frank II. Moon-- , attorney at law,
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DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

spring lamb at the San Jose
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There
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ALBI QUERQUE CITIZEN.

pacts incur.

They range from

$2.00 to $3.50

PRICE REDUCTIONS
on all

SIMON STERN
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MILLINERY GOODS

ELKS' THEATER

During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever seen in Albuquerque.
Everything in our most complete stock of millinery is
included in this sale.

TUESDAY

JUNE 10

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

occeocoooooc

oooocoeocsoocoeo

REFRIGERATORS
can't beat our ;prlceln equal quality
can't beat our" quality atVany price.

Oar Refrigerators

FISKE

DON'T ROAST TO DEATH

Manhattan

Use a Real

FIRELESS COOK STOVE

$9.50to $30

See the one at

J.

L. BELL COMPANY
113-11-

First St.

S.

7

CHAFING DISHES

Just received a large shipment.

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Palace

D

Central Ave.
Albuquerque
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dldivi

$1.50, $2

Prices,
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The Diamond

Rosmersholm

e,

UCTION SALE

1

Can-others-

GCOUCXXXXXCCOCXXXXX

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE WAGONS

JCX03000COOOOCOOO

,

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
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larna&es

Albu-ouerqu- e.

Special Sale

Harness and Saddles

1

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

BOYS' WASH SUITS

--

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

tiii:ti:k

Boys' Wash Suits ages 2k to
9 years reduced to

-

-

P

--

1 .25

-

1

."

These are Excellent
ues in these suits See
them in our Second street
val-

window.
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DRUGGIST

Standard

122 S. Second

119 W.

Cold

S. T. VANN

OI

j

E. L. WASHBURN CO

EYES RIGHT!

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
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J. Morelll
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